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Byrne
By Jim Neilland
"No enrollment growth
will be possible at the in
stitutions. On the con
trary, enrollments will
actually decline." That's
how Governor Brendan
Byrne describes some of
the results of his proposed
budget cuts for Higher
Education.
Byrne made the state
ment
in
his
budget

VOL
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message to the legislature,
released to the press
Monday afternoon.
Byrnes budget, balanced
with existing revenues, re
flects cuts of one billion
dollars in services and
state aid from those levels
requested. The Depart
ment of Higher Education
will
lose
almost
$40
million
from
current
operating levels,
with
nearly $20 million of that

(;v NO. 3

figure to come from the
state colleges budget.
Along with the proposed
budget, Byrne is submit
ting to the legislature a
list of 'possible supplemen
tal items for consideration
and debate'. Second in pri
ority, on that list, is a
request for restoration of
the
Higher
Education
budget to current levels,
while retaining some of
the tuition and/or produc

tivity increases. Cost to
the state is shown as $40
million. The cost of res
toration without tuition
hikes and productivity in
creases is shown at $70
million.
' The figures for the
higher education budget
show a three million dol
lar hike in the coming
year for the Chancellors
office. Byrne explained
that while that office also

TRENTON STATE COT,I .F.dF.

suffered cuts, funds ear
marked for other pro
grams, including an addi
tional five million dollars
for financial aid to offset
tuition hikes, caused the
figure to rise.
The operating budget
for state colleges is down
$19.5 million, Rutgers, the
state university, lost $13
million, the College of
Medicine and Dentistry of
New Jersey (CMDNJ) had

its budget shrunk by six
million dollars and the
New Jersey Institute of
Technology lost over sixhundred thousand dollars
in the proposed budget.
In his budget message
Byrne outlines some of
the consequences of the
proposed cuts:
•The
budget
recom
mends faculty work loads
be increased from 12
cant, on page tuio
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Legislator Meeting D raws O ver Eight Hundred
By Jim Neilland
"It would have been a
good idea three semester's
ago. That's when the
Board of Trustees should
have been taking action."
That's
what
Student
Government Association
President, Joe Borak, had
to
say
about
last
Thursday's open meeting
in the Education Building.

himself a faculty member
of
Kean
College
responded, "If you want
to strike and explain to
the public how, at $20
thousand, or even 17 or
even 15 thousand dollars a
year, with twelve contact

hours, and all of the
things that I know as well
as you know, are not fair,
but they're things that
you're going to have to
combat, and you're going
to have stand there along
side
of
some
state

employee who's making
six or seven (thousand
dollars).
That's what I'm talking
about....
There's
no
credibility to any politician
today. But I'm telling you,
and the faculty knows

Eight of thirty invited
legislators attended the
meeting, which drew over
800 students, faculty, and
administrators and almost
ended in a shouting match
between
Board
of
Trustees Chairman, James
Howard and an irate
facultv member.
The legislators present
were: Senators; Joseph
Merlino-D-district 13, Anne
Martindell-D-district 14,
Wayne
Dumont-R-district
15. Assembymen; George
Barbour-R-district 13,
Donald Albanese-R-district
14, John Ewing-R-district
16, and John Froude-D-district 18.
SHOUTING MATCH
Ninety minutes into the
discussion, Dr. Carmine
^engo, frustrated with the
'one and direction of
discussion, stood up to
voice his opinion. Howard,
who
moderated
the
Meeting, tried to have
'engo take his seat, but
*as forced to let his have
"is say when the crowd
touted him down in
s"Pport of Yengo.
"I get the feeling," said
Wngo, "that we're sittine
here being told like little
hids that we're being
greedy. We're
talking
about cuts,
not asking.
Were
talking
about
students and faculty being
cut,
working
class
students. We're not asking
•°r anything-just money
restored."
ON STRIKES
During the question-ans,er phase of the discusS|°h
the legislators were
®sked how they felt about
he
proposed
faculty
strike.
Assemblyman

Froude,

Legislative panel for Thursday's open discussion

when they get out on the
street corner, l
just
challenged them in a way
by saying-'Just how much
credibility do you think
you're going to have. You
want to strike? Strike'."

INCOME TAX
Froude went on, joining
most of the legislators
present to urge those
present
not
only
to
support an income tax,
but to actively lobby for
the tax. "The fight," said
Froude, "is not with the
legislator...
Higher
Education ik something
you better sell to your
friends and neightbors."
Senator
Dumont
commented on that, "I
wouldn't go so far as to
say the legislature was

not to blame." He then
went
on
to
chastise
members of the legislature
for what he called their
failure to lead, referring
to those legislators who
have not supported the
tax for fear of tarnishing
their election images.
With the exception os
some
barbed
political
sparring
between
Assemboymen Barbour
and Ewing, most of the
legislators
present
stressed the need for tax
reform, in the form of an
income tax, and urged the
Photo by Don Berry crowed
to carry that
message to the people.

Goewey Warns of More Layoffs
By Barry Coleman
Uncertainty,
distrust,
anger and fear describe
the emotions of faculty,
students and administra
tors on the Trenton State
College campus due to an
unpresidented layoff and
cutback program dictated
by a brutal Higher Educa
tion budget.
Speaking before a panel
of New Jersey State legis
lators, a sombre and tired
Vice President of Aca
demic Affairs spelled out
all of the gory details.
"I've been in the pro
fession of higher education
for 26 years," TSC's Dr.
Gordon Goewey began,
not bragging, but sorrow
ful. "For the past ten
years, the development of
the higher education sys

tem in this state has been
great.
"For
the
past
two
years, the state has been
saying to us to hold the
line, to stop the growth.
Now they're laying cut
back!"
Commenting on union
philosophy,
Goewey
pointed out the tragic
effect the 'last hired-first
fired' policy would have
on TSC.
In industry, reduction
is based on the seniority
principle. If that approach
is taken in higher educa
tion, it will mean that in
our division of nursing,
out of a total staff of 13,
11 are non tenured—we
would have to wipe that
department out.
"There are 11 nontenured faculty in the

business department. We college administrators.
would eliminate 50% of
Uncertainty has plagued
the fastest growing pro the entire who's hiredgram in the college and in who's fired speculation
effect, close it down."
contest due to a contract
Students in the audi renewal date for college
ence, obviously unaware of gaculty which falls well
the extent of the higher before the state knows
education crisis, emitted the amount of dollars in
gasps and
moans
as the state higher education
Goewey reeled out a long budget.
list of possible college
But one thing has been
losses.
certain in figuring the col
"What these cuts will lege's budget-there isn't
do is set back higher edu enough
money.
The
cation in this state ten
governor's budget calcu
year," stated Goewey.
lates a near 20 million
But
what
Goewey
dollar cut for state col
couldn't convey to the
leges, but again that fig
assembly of faculty and
ure is tentative-awaiting
students is the possibility
the discrimination of the
that a larger number of
state legislature which
faculty may have to be . might change that figure.
laid off due to a miscalcu
Meanwhile, arguments
lation in the tentative
have flared up between
state figures, according to . faculty,
administration,

unions and students.
The college's Office of
Academic Affairs is cur
rently developing different
models for the rearrange
ment of the college's aca
demic departments in pre
paration for cuts which
could come in varying
magnitudes.
The retrenchment plans
are being drawn up by a
combination of three of
the college's committees
and include some faculty,
a student, administrators,
deans and directors.
But conflicting philoso
phies among faculty mem
bers has aroused anger
and distrust toward the
optional plans and their
method of composition.
At a recent American
Federation of Teachers
cont. on page two
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Outside My Closet Door

One of my friends once said that she felt
the difference between her sexuality and
mine is that she is being gay by force, I am
being gay bv choice. I did not actually sit
down one day and iust happen to decide
to be gay from then on. It was a gradual and
yet at the same time a sudden change of
feelings. I will try to explain myself the best
I can.
Last summer I was involved in a very
unsatisfying relationship with a man I
knew. This caused me to become very

turned off to men. I started evaluating my
needs and saw that they had never been
fulfilled by any man I knew. I began to
wonder if a relationship with a woman
would be more fulfilling and I realized it
probably would. I started feeling more
physically attracted to women than men.
When I looked through some old writings'of
mine, I found that these attractions were
not as new as I had thought they were.
I was pretty confused at first. I never

Cuts Official
tion hikes of $15 per
semester
hour
to 15 credit hour at the state
colleges and $19 per
semester hours.
•Tuition increased of credit hour at Rutgers.
•Tuition raised to $5,000
five dollars per credit
hour for in-state under for both in state and out
graduates in the state col of state medical students
leges and seven dollars at CMDNJ.
•Full-time equivalent en
per credit hour at Rut
rollments will be cut al all
gers.
•Graduate in-state tui state institutions with the

cant, from page one

Higher Layoffs

cimt. from page one

(AFT) meeting, faculty
emotions surfaced.
"Faculty serving on
these committees only
supports our own demise,"
said a nonchalant Phil
Malloy, president of the
AFT teacher's union local.
In the heat of anger, a
faculty member stood up
and gruffly stated, "Facul
ty who are on the com
mittees are saying to the
state: go ahead and cut
us we'll take it, we're
ready for it!"
The feeling evoked from
that meeting, where a
heated debate on striking
was the central issue, was
that departments were be
ing torn apart without
enough faculty representa
tion and that faculty who
are on the committees are
harming their fellow facul
ty members.
Standing around for the
committees and the facul
ty members who have
suddenly become 'traitors
to the cause', Dr. Enid
Campbell, faculty senate
president, tried to explain
the committees function
and intent in a quavering
voice.
"We don't have to do it
this
way,"
said
Dr.
Goewey later that week in
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an interview. "We don't
have to take all this flak.
I feel this is the best way
to do it.
"The faculty on those
committees are serving as
faculty at large to repre
sent a faculty point of
view. Other campuses
won't have this opportun
ity. When the axe falls,
administrators in other
schools will issue dic
tates."
Sympathizing with facul
ty interests with an emcont. on page three

exception
of
CMDNJ
which will increase enroll
ments by two.
Proposed levels of state
support will force the fol
lowing reductions at the
remaining state institu
tions:
State Colleges-4,549
Rutgers-2,809
NJIT-318
•Student-faculty ratios
at the state colleges, Rut
gers and NJIT will be in
creased from their present
levels; state colleges-from
18.4/1 to 20.2/1, Rutgersfrom 14.9/1 to 16/1, NJITfrom 15.2/1 to 16.9/1.
Other state higher edu
cation programs will suffer
from reduced state aid.
The A. Harry Moore Lab.
School will no longer re
ceive any state aid. Sup
port for the State School
of Conservation at Montclair and the Rutgers
Agricultural Experiment
Station has been greatly
reduced, and start up
money for the South
Jersey Medical School has
been eliminated.

AflflClAS DE CVERv/i
Things to do
PARA MANANA.

1. Write an epic poem no shorter than
247 pages long using the following
5 words only: cactus, Gold, lime,
Sunrise, Agamemnon.
2. Read Milton's Paradise Lost. Explain
why you liked him better when he
was on TV.
3. Translate? map of Mexico into English,
leaving out all the consonants.
4. Disregard all of the above, make a
pitcher of Cuervo Margaritas, and
invite all your friends over.

thought I would ever accept being gay.
Like most people, I had always thought
homosexuality was abnormal and perver
ted. But I knew that I felt I could love a
woman just as, if n ot more, intensely than I
could love a man. And I knew I was fed up
with the roles I found myself playing with
men.
I have done a lot of thinking and
evaluating about relationships I have had
and those I always wanted to have. I see
that the ones I have had never turned out
the way I hoped they would. I know that
part of that was me and part of it was that
the guys could not give me what I needed
from my lover.
Until about a year ago I was almost
unaware of homosexuality. Then my best
friend told me he was gay. I couldn't
condemn him or reject him for it. He was
still the same person and I still loved him.
He was the first to raise my consciousness
about gayness. He was certainly not
perverted or sick. He did not fit my
stereotype of a gay man and he made me
see that this was society's picture, not the
real one at all.
I guess I was one of the lucky ones. When
I first began to think about gayness, for
myself, I found support and encourage
ment. I found people who understood this
confusion and uncertainty I was experienc
ing. They had been through the same
things. I will always be grateful to these
Mends. I think they know who they are.
Gay people have been made to feel
ashamed for too lone. There is more
gayness in the world than I ever thought
there was until I became involved in it
myself. I say why can't people love who
they love and be proud of that love instead
of h aving to feel ashamed of s omething that
is so beautiful.
Anyway, I feel that for myself I can get
much more of what I need from a woman
lover than a man right now. and I am
convinced that only a woman knows how a
woman feels on what she wants. I have
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decided that for now, being gay is wh at
want to be. I can't predict what will hapnein the future. I know that being with
woman feels right for me right now. '
I hope you can understand how I f ee
about this being a choice for me. Maybe mv
friend will write something for this colir
about how she feels.

COMING OUT - 2 VIEWS
»
Coming out is an imDortant Dart of b e
gay. As a matter of fact, the way I see
coming out is the determining factor
being gay. Now, there are many waystha
person can come out, but I would lik e
specifically deal with what I call comi ng
by force.
For almost four years I pondered
the possibility of me being gay. Each time
thought about it, I got more scared, b u
also thought more seriously about be in
homosexual and the pros and cons involve
in this alternate life style.
I became acquainted with more and mo
gay people. I began to see the things th
dealt with in everyday life just trying
hide the fact that they were gay. I fo unt
myself becoming more sympathetic an t
more interested in gay life. It was like m
suppressed thoughts were turning into m
conscious thoughts. My suspected homose
ual tendencies were turning into more ol
reality than I could deal with. Part ofm
was coming out into the gay world an t
another part was trying to repress
forbidden feelings. I knew that somethin
had better happen soon - either one w ay
the other because I couldn't stand it muc
longer.
Then, one day, an opportunity arose, am
I decided to take it because I didn't to
around wondering the rest of my life i f
was gay or not. I took the chance fina l
(and with much relief) discovered that m
sexuality was homosexuality. That turne
out to be the wisest decision I ever made
my lifetime.
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Two Trenton State Co-Eds Abducted
By Barry Coleman
Two
Trenton
State
College
co-eds
were
abducted in their own
vehicles, from the TSC
campus last Thursday,
becoming part of an 18
year old Township man's
violent rampage which
included
a
multiple
stabbing of
a
Ewing
women, rape and an at
tempted raDe.
Mrs.
Margaret
Starzenski was stabbed
three times in her Main
Boulevard home in Ewing.
She was knifed by a man
posing as a newsboy when
he appeared at the front
door police said. The 40
year old woman was
reported in good condition
in Mercer Medical Center
after part of the broken
knife blade was removed
from her back.

The first abduction, of a
23-year-old Hamilton
woman in her station
wagon
on
the
TSC
campus, took place a half
hour later, police said.
The assailant drove her to
Bucks County, attempted
to rape her, then returned
to the vicinity of her
home and raped her, also
taking her money and
station wagon.
Early Friday morning,
the abduction of another
state college co-ed who is
from the Mount Holly
area
occured.
The
assailant took her in her
car to Cadwalker Park
and robbed her of her
money
and
her
car.
However,
the
woman
escaped and called the
police.
Police arrested Winfred
Dwight Davis, 18, of
Theresa Street charging

him with nearly 20 counts
including attempted
murder, rape, attempted
rape,
and
multiple
robberies.
The recent incident was
the second time in two
months that the TSC
campus played a role in
violent crime.
In December, Mrs.
Bloria
Flodmand,
a
29-year-old waitress was
found in the trunk of her
car on a campus parking
lot. She had been stabbed
22 times.
Trenton State Campus
Police also reported that

By Patricia Viale
heat in the rest of the
A defective unit in
building.
Decker Hall's heating sys
"The building is divided
tem is being blamed for
into zones. The cafeteria
the loss of heat in that
was
closed because we
dormitory during the re
were told if we closed one
cent cold spell.
zone it would help heat
"We had a new set of
the rest of the building.
contro Is which we had
Because
it was a weekend
scheduled to be installed.
and the amount of stu
This was not installed in
dents was low enough for
time for the cold spell.
Travers-Wolfe to handle it
During the cold spell the
Decker's cafeteria was
contractor installed the
closed," said Ms. Kontos.
controls," said Robert
"Unfortunately it didn't
Jankowitz, director of
have any significant effect,
Maintenance.
she
continued. "To my
"We analyzed the prob
knowledge the problem
lem when the cold spell
started January 17."
was over. The situation
Venoreen
Browne,
should be satisfactory but
Decker's
Resident
its difficult to tell. We
Manager, said, "The heat
have to get into that type
was off for about ten days
of weather to determine if
and it was like 5 degrees
it will happen again," ex
inside.
All the floors were
plained Jankowitz.
affected
so
we
gave
Usually a
building's
blankets to students who
heating system is designed
wanted them."
to handle tempartures as
Though she hasn't re
low as 0 degrees F.
ceived
complaints now,
"When the temperature
drops into that range everyone complained
during the cold spell.
everything must work 100
One student on the
percent. If it doesn't work
sixth
floor said, "Its been
100 percent the heating
system will be marginal," so cold my plants started
to die."
said Jankowitz.
Another _ s ixth
floor
Decker residents were
resident
said, "We wore
informed of the problem
and of the attempts to sweat socks and sweat
correct it in a newsletter shirts td bed. Its been
cold, ask anyone on the
from Housing.
Women students resi floor."
A girl on the fifth floor
ding on the first floor said
that there
"We were on the first complained
floor and it wasn't too doesn't seem to be much
bad. Rooms on the fourth heat coming from the
floor and up were colder. radiators."
A friend added, "Its not
They gave us extra blan
kets. It was bad because as cold, but I'm still
we had to eat at Trav- wearing sweaters."
According to Jankowitz,
ers."
Carol Kontos, assistant "All the controls are
director of Housing and operating properly at this
Student Center Operations time. Under normal cir
claims the cafeteria was cumstances we won't have
closed in order to increase a recurrence."

Clowning is fun...but
Birth defects ore forever.
Unless you help.

March of Dimes
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three
temptations
to
criminals- valuable equip
ment, good location and
lots of young women."
"We
will
beef
up
security to our fullest
extent," he said.
Student reaction to the
crimes ranges from fright
to nonchalance. "Yes I'm
scared,"
said
Karin
Lochner, a junior. "My
parents want to get me
out of here. They don't
like it. A girl friend of
mine even got mollested
when she was walking
with her boyfriend. I keep
my door locked when I'm

in my room. .
"Some
people
feel
they've never felt free
around
here,"
Gail
Schoenfeld a junior said.
"But now people are
scared and very angry.
You get depressed and a
little angered when you
have to protect yourself
and your not out to hurt
anybody.
"I always used to walk
alone for privacy but not
anymore.
"Students have to get
together,"
she
said.
"Tension on campus has
cont. on page twelve

Air Pack Sought For Crowell H all
By Donna Greene

Decker Hall
Freeze Over

early lask week a campus
co-ed had been "strongarmed" into a car on the
campus' Allen circle in the
middle of campus by 3
males. T he co-ed was lat
er picked up in downtown
Trenton
by police who
reported that she was
walking in a daze due to
shock. Although details
according to police are
sketchy, there was no ap
parent rape.
Trenton State College
"is prime meat for the
criminal," Nate Lomax,
head of campus security
said. "The college offers

A Chemistry department
representative asked for
the support of the Health
and Safety Committee in
the purchase of an air pack
for Crowell Hall.
In the event of an ac
cident, an air pack would
enable a trained person to
enter a room filled with
noxious fumes and drag
out an injured person.
According to represent
ative Paul Cohen, the
department
has
been

asking various people in
the college for the money
to buy the pack, but no
one has it. The approx
imate cost is $450. He
went to the committee
with the hope that they
would realize that there is
a need for the air pack,
and
make
recommen
dations accordingly.
"We've never needed a
pack but it is a possi
bility. There may only be
one time in the history of
the school that we will use
it, but we don't want to

loose someone for lack of
it," said Cohen.
Jerry Nicholls, committee
member, feels that cir
cumstances surrounding
the use of dangerous
chemicals
snould
be
changed rather than buy
ing the air pack. "Stu
dents should be denied
permission to work where
the air is bad. Dangerous
chemicals should be stored
where they are not easily
accesible," said Nicholls.
Cohen stated, "the Chem
istry
department
has

Goewey on Layoffs
cont. from page two

phatic, "I don't know how
they can take it, I really
don't," Goewey feels that
the 'let's stand up and
fight-we're not going to
cutback' stand "is a lot of
rhetoric."
By
mid
February,
Goewey's office hopes to
have six of seven of the
hotly debated contingency
plans ready for the entire
college community to scru
tinize.
According to Goewey,
"Those option models will
represent every point of
view and they will be
placed before the com
munity to discuss."
Central to the issue of
how the cuts are made, is
the legal question of
tenure and detenurization.
At present, the college
administration is in favor
of selective detenurization
for the preservation of
college departments and
programs. A conflicting
stance comes from the
AFT
which
presently
represents the state col
lege faculty.
"My understanding is
that the attorney General
will hand down some

interpretations on these
laws at the Chancellor's of
the State Higher Educa
tion Department request,"
said Malloy. "The union
may well challenge those
interpretations," he said.
The AFT is not taking
a stand on this one issue
which could split faculty
support of a possible AFT
strike.
"We're not taking a
stand now," commented
Malloy, "we are presently
lobbying to halt any of
the layoff action."
Standing in the eye of
the hurricane is a weary
college president Clayton
R. Brower.
"Maybe the strike's the
best way," he said, from a
slouching position looking
up with bloodshot eyes.
Brower referred to the
union stance, as, "very re
sponsible, I support those
who take a responsible
stance."
Caught between his per
sonal philosophies and his
administrative role at the
college, Brower expressed
his concern for the college
community to make a
united effort to awaken an

unaware public.
"I intend to come to
work if there's a strike-I
have a responsibility. We
will defend anyone who
wants to come to work,"
commented Brower.
Uncertain as to whether
there will be a job next
year, facing an increase in
workloads, loss of sabbati
cals, and loss of other
benefits; emotions are
running high for a strike.
"I've never talked strike
before. I didn't support
the union during the last
strike. But let's do it,"
shouted an angry teacher
at the union meeting.
"The public is going to
let it happen," said a col
lege administrator in a
tone of sorrowful defeat.
"Higher education is going
to suffer a huge setback
and
when the public
finally feels the impact,
the rebuilding process will
begin again.
"The institution will sur
vive, but it's going to
hurt for awhile."
And all of this is part
of a story that's just
beginning

Cancer Caused by Grass?
(CPS)--Marijuana, that
wonderful, euphoria-pro
ducing weed, can also
produce cancer, if a recent
report published by a pro
fessor at Indiana Univer
sity at Bloomington is
correct.
Dr.
Milos
Novotny,
associate
professor
of

chemistry, concluded that
marijuana is even more
carciogenic then tobacco.
And as if that result is
not painful enough, the
report added that "the
marijuana constituents
that make cannibis mari
juana attractive for its
smokers, the so-called

cannabinoids, are most
likely precursors for for
mation of carcinogens."
In other words, the
more potent the dope, the
more carcinogenic it is.
The Colombian you just
paid and arm and a leg
for may not only be dy
namite but poison as well.

asked for more and better
storage space repeatedly
but hasn't gotten it."
Nicholls also brought
out that the request only
affects one department of
the college. He feels that
a decision in favor of the
purchase of the air pack
might set a precedent and
all departments will file
their complaints with the
committee.
Committee member, Bob
LaCosta, said, "the fact
that the Chemistry depart
ment is part of the college
makes it worthy of our
support."
"It is a valid safety con
cern, if we have a prob
lem like this we should
hear it," added Chairman
Bob Bitner.
Nicholls suggested that
the ventillation of the
building be checked by
professionals. The correct
ion of the faulty ventillating
system
might
alleviate some of the cir
culation of fumes.
Bittner feels, "if we
don't make recommen
dations on the condition of
the building we're turning
our backs on the prob
lem." A sub-committee has
been formed to investigate
the nroblem.
First Aid Squad
Bui Birnes, who has
been trying to form a
campus first aid squad
since the Chucumba inci
dent last year, presented
his ideas for such a
squad.
He said there is a need
for the squad because
Pennington Road rescue
squad has difficulty in re
sponding quickly to calls
on campus.
The main function of
the campus group would
be to transport injured
people to the infirmary.
It would be an industrial
squad and operate under
the "Good Samaritan"
Law. This law absolves
them from all responsi
bility and makes it im
possible for anyone to sue
them.
The main problem, ac
cording to Birnes, is the
communication
between
members and security.
This could be solved by
using metapajors.
They would be con
nected to security and all
students on call would
have one. These devices
would cost mabout $49.
Birnes plans to hold a
fund drive to raise the
moiney tmo purchase six
metapajors.
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Dr. Brower on Egg Throwing
By Carol Spadoro

ing that he had just
mailed
a
letter
to
Governor Byrne in re
sponse to the statement
printed in the N.J. Briefs
section of the New York

President
Clayton
Brower, speaking at the
SGA meeting of January
28, informed those attend -

Times that morning.
Commenting on
the
"egg throwing incident"
that occurred Monday,
January
26
on
the
Rutgers University cam
pus, Byrne is quoted as
saying, "If this is what
the educational system has
produced, it is obvious
that
we
need
some
changes."
"I personally feel it's an
irresponsible
statement,"
said Brower, "I think it
irresponsible for a'nyone to
generalize when they see
an isolated incident..."
In
the
brief
letter
Brower
tells
Byrne,

The Inq taring
Photographer
By .loo Smoellen
Question: What do you think of the
impending teachers' strike?

Barbara Shea, senior:
support it. There should be
no problems with classes
and graduation. Good things
for both teachers and stu
dents should result, hope
fully. Well, it can't hurt.1

Tom Beam, sophomore: "111
support it, the teachers
aren't paid enough and they
are worth more. I don't look
forward to the loss of class
time and credits.
I can't
afford it.
I don't think
people ae too well informed
on this whole issue."

Cathy Marie Williams, soph
omore: "It's useless. I can't
see it as accomplishing any
thing and we'll be in the
same situation when classes
start again.

"Every TSC student with
whom I have spoken to,
since Monday, has deplor
ed the egg throwing in
cident. Any societal group
has some individuals who
might be irresponsible
whether it be student
groups, legislators, cabinet
officers or college presi
dents."
Defending the Trenton
State
College
student
Brower wrote, "In my
fourteen years experience
at TSC I have found the
vast majority of students
to be thoughtful, consi
derate, and wholly respon
sible."

President Brower went
on to discuss the possibi
lity of a strike as the
result of the $1.1 million
budget cut facing TSC.
According to Brower,
without
tax
revenue
coming from tax reform
the following will result:
room and board and tui
tion will be increased, 25
percent of the present
faculty will decrease and
the remaining faculty will
be expected to teach an
additional three hours per
week lowering the quality
of education, and there
will be a reduction in the
student body of approxi

mately

1000 full-time „

dents.vegraduate

In preparation to ft
drastic cut, an ad I
committee has been eJ
bhshed. The committee »•
ten chosen by firofr
will be instructed to *
view various program,
measuring their prodot
tivity and making reo>
mmendations to theipriority. Gregg Larkin »j j
be the only student sittk
on this committee.
Brower informed tint
applications for admissir
are being accepted but k
cont. on pQ Qi p .

Commuters Make Up 75°/o of TSC
By Jack Greene
"Seventy five percent of
the student population
commute
t0
Trenton
State", according to Brian
Malone, advisor to the
Commuters' Council.
"What we are trying to
do is facilitate communi
cation with the commuting
student. We are here to
answer questions regard
ing all phases of college
life whether it be about
commuting, academics, or
personal problems", added
Malone.
The Commuters Council
was formed this year and
is located in the Hub. It
operates in conjunction
with
the
Orientation
Committee and the Off
Campus Student Advisory
Committee. Sharon Guido
and Debby LoPriatl are
the co-chairwomen of the
Commuters' Council. As of
vet, they are waiting for

their charter to be ok'ed
by the Student Govern
ment Association, so that
they may get funded by
the Student Finance Board
Last semester the coun
cil distributed questionaires to 300 commuting
students asking for ideas
and opinions. All the re
spondents favored the idea
of being represented by
the Commuter Council in
matter involving commut
ing. The respondents also
asked for daytime pro
graming in the HUB for
better communications on
the campus.
As a result of the
questionaires,
the
Commuters' Council posted
a car pool signup sheet in

the HUB. They have also
been trying to obtain
movies for daytime view
ing in the HUB.
In
the
future,
the
Commuters' Council would
like to have workshops
dealing with topics of
interest to commuting
students and also have
guest speakers such as
Nate Lomax, director of
Security.
Among the programs
being considered for the
future is an outreach pro
gram
where
students
living in apartment com
plexes off campus will
have a member of the
Commuter Council living
amongst them. This rep-

resentative will be av ail
able to answer any que;tions that students ma;
have.
"We are not a pro
gramming committee or a
publication. We are try ing
to be a liason between
the college and the
commuting students," sa id
Malone.
When the new St udent
Center opens up, the
Commuters' Council w ill
be located on the gro und
floor. "We are going to
try to become a focal
point for the commuting
student," said Gui do. "We
are waiting to be fun ded.
We need the money to
get things mov ing."

the college union board

Rhodora & Concert Comm.
presents:
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Glen Roc Shopping Center
Scotch &. Up per Ferry Rds., Ewing
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Sunday Feb. 22nd
2 Shows 8:00 and 10:01
Advance Tickets Available Feb 9th
1.00--TSC ID. 2:00 Without
On Sale in the Hub box office
Refreshment Available
BV Student Actimties Fee
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NJEA Hits Dungan on Budget Quotes
Trenton-Reduced State
appropriations for the
eight State Colleges will
hurt New Jersey youth
seeking higher Education,
the New Jersey Education
Assn. declared today, and
Higher Education Chan
cellor Ralph A. Dungan
should admit it.

"Proposed cuts of up to
$30 million from the bud
gets of these schools in
evitably will reduce course
variety and quality," said
Dr. Frederick L. Hipp,
NJEA's executive director.
"The cuts will limit the
opening available to new
high school graduates. It's

The Roscoe L. West
Library on the Trenton
State College campus has
been hard hit by budget cuts
in the last two years. The
fiscal situation in the library
has made it impossible to
order even one new record
ing this year, according to
Dr. Richard Jones - reader
advisor of the library's
music section.
Beginning on February 2,
the listening room of the
West Library will be holding
a sale of o ld and or damaged
recordings.
There are almost 2(50
sets-mostly 331/3 rpm's - of
all types to be sold: classical
music, older popular music,
semi-classics,
broadway
shows, children's classics
and semi classics.
Although every recording
has some defect, damaged or
worn from excessive use,
they have partial wrapping
or cracks, or there is a disc

missing from a multi-disc
set, each is playable.
The sale records could be
used on children's record
players, for extended study
purposes, for projects which
require dubbing or extended
playing, for dormitory or
apartment collections. A
little creativity could find
use for these old records as
wall plaques, art work, etc.
All profits from the sale
will be used to buy new
records for the listening
room collection.
The sale ends Feb. 13 and
the records can be found in
the listening room during
any hour of its daily
operation while the sale is in
progress. The cost is $.15
per disc and the records will
be sold on a first come first
served cash only basis (no
reservations; no credit remember, this is a state
operation ).

College Library
Fighting Cuts

RECORD
1.98

financial starvation, plain,
and simple."
Hipp was reacting to
newspaper reports quoting
Dungan as claiming the
severe budget cuts would
enhance public higher ed
ucation in New Jersey.
"Would Chancellor Dungan
recommend beefir.g up the
Highway Patrol by giving
troopers Model T's?" he
wondered.
The NJEA executive
urged the State to appro
priate sufficient funds to
operate the State College
system fully, without lay
offs, program cuts, or tui
tion increases.
"Dungan is apparently
advocating that the State
College become elitist
schools accepting only top
scholars and ignoring the
needs of the majority of
New Jersey's youth," Hipp
warned.
According to the pub
lished reports, Dungan
criticized recent "degrada
tion" of public higher edu
cation and claimed drastic
budget cuts would restore
college quality to "pre1968 levels." Dungan be
came Higher Education
Chancellor in the 1967-68
school year, HibD noted,
adding, "Dugan apparently
"believes a decline in qual
ity has occurred during
his tenure. If this is so,
we demand to know why
he has allowed it to
happen."
About the eight State
Colleges, Dungan indicated
that "marginal" programs
and those with low en-

rollment would be elimi
nated; that student tuition
would be raised; that the
equivalent of 20,000 full
time students could be
displaced; that 500 to
1.000 faculty would be laid
off; that some students

would have to transfer to
other colleges; and that
others would have to
finish out
by
taking
courses at more than one
college.
"To me, this is a dis
aster," Hipp commented.

"It certainly is not en
hancement. I question
whether Mr. Dungan is
fulfilling his responsibility
of defending the system's
intergrity and the right of
New Jersey youth to
higher education."

;

By Marc Bocse
The Security booth next to Dean
Field, which directs traffic into the
inner road system of TSC, was
vandalize by, what a witness
described as, three white males.
The incident occurred last Wed
nesday night at approximately 11:30
p.m.
The damage included the
breaking of three windows and the
kicking in of the door.
Sergeant George T. Zorn, campus
police, theorized that the three
vandals were probably TSC stu
dents retaliating against traffic
tickets they have received.

Zorn added, since necessary
repairs for the vandalism are paid
for out of the college budget, those
students who vandalized the booth
were only hurting themselves and
the rest of the student body who
have to pay for it.
The damage done to the booth
was not severe enough to put it out
of commission and it was in opera
tion for the 8 o'clock rush on
Thursday.
An unidentified female student,
after witnessing the incident, went
to the Security office and reported
the incident.

SALE

AND

2.98

CUB CULTURAL PRESENTS

JOSE GRECO
AN EVENING WITH

AND FRIENDS

STEREO
THE COLLEGE

L.P.s
In a lecture-demonstration
-recital, Jose Greco
discusses and then demonstrates
with Nana Lorca the various
techniques and characteristics
of Spanish dances
with the clack of boots,
the strum of a guitar,
the flash of flared petticoats
and t he click of castanets.

STORE

Open new vistas of hope for her,
She's the kind of y oung girt that feels
lonely. Feels left out. Feels the whole
world is a hostile place.

themselves to guiding adolescent girls
who have personal, social, and family
difficulties.

The kind of girl who has crumbled
under the awesome pressures of a
disrupted home and an inconsistent
society. The adolescent girl who has
built a wall around herself and who
will never grow up emotionally unless
love breaks t hrough to free her. . . .

As psychologists, child care and
social workers, teachers, nurses, rec
reation leaders, and in other fields,
the sisters strive through love, under
standing, and total commitment to
Christ to help these girls find them
selves and God again.

The SISTERS OF THE GOOD SHEP
HERD who are religiously committed
and professionally trained dedicate

Do you have a deep interest in
others? Would you like more infor
mation on our apostoiate of caring?

FEBRUARY 5, 1976 AT 8:15 P.M.
KENDALL HALL

Yes, please send me information.
Vocation Director

isteus of the QooO Shepheuft
Madonna Hall
Cushing Hill Drive, Marlboro, MA 01752
Name

Age

Address

Zip

ADMISSION:
W/TSC ID FREE GENERAL $1.50

College

f u n d e d b y S t u d e n t A c t i v i t i e s F u nd
"V"i

..

^ ••
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P.B.C. Pushing Economic Problems
By Bill McGraw
(CPS)-It's nearly 1 p.m. on
a cold winter's day at the
University of Wisconsin at
Oshkosh. Ronald Reagan is
on his way and Bonzo the
Chimp is in a tizzy.
Bonzo, or at least someone
dressed like Reagan's form
er movie co-star, is leaping
about and chanting along
with nearly 2,000 students
in the school's gym, ready to
"laugh Reagan out of Wis
consin," as the frenzied
speaker screams over the
microphone. "Reagan for
President mean Death
Valley Days for the US,"
reads one student's sign.
"Revolution in '76," says
another.
Reagan arrives, ducks
three eggs, and then speaks
forcefully to the students
from the right hip for 50
minutes. He even gets the
upper hand at times, despite
the hostility and tension.
The heckling, the candi
date and the rhetoric are
nothing new, especially in
this campaign year. What is
new, however, is the speak
er, the chimp and the other
organized theatrics, all pro
vided with compliments
from the People's Bicentenn
ial Commission (PBC).
The PBC, the small,
radical, and will organized
group from Washington that
is offering Americans an
alternative to the regular
Bicentannial, has a new trick
up its sleeve. It's called "The
Common Sense Campaign"
and it's designed to infuse
debate on the nation's
economic problems into the
on
going
presidental
campaign.
The PBC says it has
"hundreds of Common Sense
volunteers hard at work in
Jie early primary states of
New Hampshire and Wis
consin. The volunteers,
many of them college stu
dents, show up at political
gatherings and pepper the
candidates with tough ques
tions about the basic prob
lems
facing
American
workers. "This campaign
has one purpose," says
Randy Barber, Common
Sense New Hampshire
coordinator-, "to put the
issue of democratizing the
American economy on the

national
agenda.
The
Common Sense Campaign
says it's time for working
Americans to reclaim con
trol over our economic
destiny."
The Campaign echoes the
basic themes of the PBC,
which started in 1971 with
$600 but has now expanded
well past its original role of
showing the country there is
more to its 200th birthday
than red, white and blue
toilet seats.
"Economic Democracy,"
in which workers take
control of their jobs, is now
the PBC's thrust. PBC
members make no bones
about being revolutionary.
"We are really a political
movement-we are fighting
the new monarchy of today,
bug business," says Jeremy
Rifkin, the PBCs founder.
Rifkin, 31, and the PBC
hold up the American
Revolution as their model of
what they see as the citizen
uprising needed today. They
want home-grown, non-vio
lent change. Their models
are not Mao Tse-Tung or Ho
Chi Minh but rather Jeffer
son
and
Paine.
Big
businessmen are out current
Tories, they feel, and the
next rivilution should be
based on pride in the nation
and not revulsion of it.
The PBC plan is to squelch
the power of the big
corporations and to turn to
worker-owned and operated
companies. Rifkin, whose
father was a small business
man in Chicago, is still a
booster of "rugged individ
ualism"
and
personal
entrepreneurship still has a
place in the PBC version of
the revolution. They cite a
PBC poll taken last year that
showed two-thirds of the
people surveyed wanted
basic- changes in the
economy.
Rifkin and 17 other PBC
staff members who earn $85
a week are currently "really
getting the juices moving"
as Rifkin puts it, as July 4
approaches. Working out of
a poster-splattered office on
Connecticut Avenue, the
PBC is planning a massive
Fourth of July rally in the
capital which will feature
entertainment, "heavy
political speeches" and gen
eral partying, according to

ship. We don't want to be
Rifkin.
"We've been negotiating leaders."
Rifkin calls the nation's
with the government," ex
plains the balding, mus- campuses "the ideal spots to
tached Rifkin. "We've been square off against current
granted virtually the entire economic conditions," given
city-Gerald Ford's getting rising tuition, declining
services and the bleak
Philadelphia."
Besides plotting for that post-graduate job market.
At Middle Tennessee
event, the PBC has also
summoned up its consider
able P.R. savy for what it
calls a "year-long commun
ications campaign against
big business." It's initial
salvo was a nearly full page
ad in a recent Dunday New
York Times urging reader- cant, from page four
s to become "modern-day added
that
they
are
versions of Abigail Adams "holding back". Only two
and Tom Jefferson" by hundred students have
joining the 20,000 PBC been accepted, one-third of
supporters in 71 national
the
amount
normally
chapters.
accepted at this time.
Thead, which cost $10,000
To deal with the budget
was preceeded a week
cutback, the freshman
earlier by an $80,000 direct
class and transfers will be
mailing that will reach over
curtailed. Also, those stu
650,000 people, also asking
dents now on probation
them to donate their time or
money to the PBC. The PBC, will he reviewed more
a non-profit, tax-exempt throughly.
When asked what he
organization, relies on small
membership donations, thinks a strike can accom
plish,
Brower replied, "I
revenues from its seven
books, and contributions think two things may re
from foundations as well as sult. The strike might
from liberal gadfly and GM convince citizens this is
serious and they might go
heir Stewart Mott to finance
its $250,000 yearly budet. to their legislators asking
It also publishes a well for tax reform. The other
designed newspaper called result could be a backlash
and polarize or harden
"Common Sense."
The PBC's money and public opinion." He added
"There
are roustes other
slickness has prompted
some critics to remark
that than strike and I hope if
the PBC is becoming an we did strike it would be
establishment itself and that our last resort."
A point expressed by
Rifkin is building a future
political base. He denies the SGA as was by
President Brower is that
both charges.
"The press can't decide if there is a great need for
we're hooligans or profess the students and faculty
ionals," he chuckles. "For a to go out and get parents,
neighbors, and friends of
revolutionary movement
their respective commun
dealing with anti-capitalish
ities
involved.
to
use
establishment
tactics-they can't handle it.
It pisses them off." As for
himself, Rifkin says, "I'd
Contact Lens
never run for a !&?#*/$
political office. We're doing
Our Specialist
this to educate people and to
Our Prices are
develop grass roots leader
Amazingly Low

himself.

State University recently,
the PBC beat back the Dean
of Student's attempt to nix
the burning in effigy of a
local grain merchant who
was getting PBC's "Tory of
the Month" award. After
much bickering, the Dean
even agreed to strike a
match and do the honors

„'rJlat'sthe way it is forth,
PBC; pranks and a serios
(Titlque of the America
Way.
Things are picking up fa
us." says Rifkin. "Capitaiij,
has had it as a system an
people are beginning tt
perceive this."

Dr. Brower on Eggs

Dr. Leon Blumfield
707 Chestnut,
Philadelphia
in Rogers' Vision Center
215-WA3-0430

A motion was also made
that each senator should
go to their individual de
partments and discuss
how each department will
be affected individually. A
committee was then set
up to review the results

of these meetings in h op
of learning more aboi:
the
situation, as it
whether or not the S GA
will be supporting tie
proposed strike of Ma rti
15.

English a Gas
(CPS)--Red Guards who
aren't found in dic tionaries
find their Chinese elders
in the English-speaking
taking the capitalist road
world. Chinese students
may
now
call
them
may now "Bum out" a:
"uncool" thanks to "The
"rap sessions," "freak o ut"
New English-Chinese Dic
over
the
treatment
tionary" recently published
accorded the "exploited
in China.
classes," and then swear
The dictionary, compiled
like a British sailor wi th
by 70 Shanghai students
the
dictionary's huge
"under the guidance of
collection of Anglo-Saxon
Chairman Mao's revolu
isms.
tionary line," lists some
It might be the hippest
50,000 entries to aid
thing to hit China since
Chinese students study
the
Little Red Book but
the
"decadent
social
the editors admit "our
phenomena of a dvine
dictionary is far from
capitalism in the U.S. and
being able to meet the
Britain.
needs of the current re
Among the entries are
words
which
normally. volutions station.

BERMUDA

PUERTO RICO
at the sensational

at the fabulous

Bermudiana Hotel,
Tennis & Beach Club |

Racquet Club &
Cecelia's Place

Summit Hotel

at the spectacular

from

$219

from

ST. mmrten
from

$199

$259

3, 4 & 7 night packages available from most major cities March thruOctober, 1976. 15-day advance purchase required. All rates double occupancy
from New York via Eastern Airlines. Plus $29 tax & services.

breakaway

i 1938 Williamsbridge Road

(212)597-9467 (800)223-8020

1Name

Toll free o utside of New York State

• Address -

TRAVEL, IN C.

1 OR mail coupon for details:
• BREAKAWAY TR AVEL, INC .
• Bronx. N.Y. 10461

.

Also available complete European Summer Program.

aaOBOtsawxaB^^

BUY YOUR YEAR-1
SKI TRIP 2 D AYS/ 2 N
BOOK THRU
HIGHLIGHTS
THE MAIL
•Motorcoach transportation
Seniors

•Lodging for 2 nites
^.00

•

*2.So
Kc yoor chic kL or
orders

payable. 4o 4h<L

Eal and ma.i I +o :
the seal C/O the hu(6

•2 hearty buffet breakfasts
j
j

197U 5

TK&1NTOU "bTATtCOLkEfee
TR£NTON.NJ
o*b<55

Seniors: Put your name as you want it to appear on the;
cover.
;

Address-

equipment -skis, boots & poles

Complimentary group ski lesson
j
:

ooks will be MAILED.in September, so put the address!
ou will be living at then.

Name

•2 gourmet-style buffet dinners
J «Ski

| ^

4 :30 pm

V^.IJ??aS^IING AT TW0

DIFFERENT SKI AREAS
AND HUNTER MOUNTAIN SKI AREAS
LODGING AT THE EVANS RESORT INN.

Here's a ski weekend in the Catskill Mountains. Skiing is nes
your Inn at nearby Big Vanilla-less than ten minues away
Additional skung will be offered at Hunter Mountain.
°^f. er'
areas offer a wide range of ski terrain an
conditions to please every ski enthusiast. For the non skiier:
tnere !s no reason to leave the Inn with an indoor pool, sauna:
f
°n
kke' *°baganning and snowmobiling a wal
away from your room.At the end of the day, skiiers and no
.Kiiers alike will enjoy Apres ski activities provided-wine an
pnt/rT'- P
S^urmet style dinners,dancing,showtim
saunas,entertainment and midnight splash parties.

•At the Inn-indoor swimming pool,
snowmobiling, ice skating, tobogganing
•Wine & Cheese Apres Ski Party
•Saturday evening nite club show
•Dance & Splash parties
•Prepaid Hotel gratuities & N.Y.S. Tax
•Trip escort to assist your group

Circle whether you are a Senior or Underclassman

ITES ...departureFriday,Feb. 2 0 a t

$65

PER PERSON
4 Per Room

n
4-30 p.m.
Register in Packer Hall at
Intramurals & Recreation Office.
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Dr. Enid Campbell, president of the Faculty Senate.

Overflow crowd from three classrooms watching proceedings on T.V.

Legislator Meeting Draws Over 800
^

Photos
Don Berry

Dr. Clayton Brower, college president and Dr. Jere James Howard, chairman of the Board ot
Paddack, dean of students, solemnly viewing discussion.
moderated the discussion.

Senator Joseph Merlino seems to find his colleagues less

tk|§ stimulating.

--77 ! r - i j i K r i r o f t t t t f r f f f r r f f c r f r

Trustees,

Joe Borak, SGA president, addressing the legislators an<
audience.

dost of the crowd, representing almost 10 percent of the college population, had ringside seats via Josed circuit T.V.

i
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Editorial:

United We Stand,
Venting an emotional response
to an endangerment or frustration
is a healthy thing to do. But a
misdirection of that response can
often become an endangerment as
well.
Anyone who can't sympathize
with the present threat to a life
time professions and careers would
have to be an emotional eunuch.
It was disturbing enough last
year, and much more so this year,
to find out that the college we're
involved in is being cut to rib
bons. But it's completely disheart
ening to see your fellow profes
sors gnashing their teeth at one
another when there is serious
work to be done -work that re
quires a little honesty, a little
compromise and a hell of a lot of
unity.
All political stances aside (ob
viously an idealistic preamble due
to cowardice, vested interests and
ego), we're talking about the fu
ture of a multitude of individuals
and a society.
A lack of concern, due to the
common American practice of
stifling ourselves with our own
immediate, and often too selfish
lives, while ignoring the events
leading to our present crisis, has
caused us to play catch-up ball.
It's happened before-Adolph
Hitler and Richard Nixon are grim
examples.
Now the crisis has surfaced, and
due to faculty, student and admin
istrative lack of responsibility and
concern, very few of us know
what is going on, which com
pounds our disbelief and mistrust
in any of our politicians or admin
istrators.
We can't operate on gut reac
tion.
To those few in the college com
munity who have been concerned
and are aware of the facts, you
are vitally needed!

To those in the college commun
ity who have finally become con
cerned, be cautious.
Learn the
facts in an objective scrutiny and
then become active in your sup
port.
The governor has submitted a
list of priorities for consideration
in deciding final budget funding
which includes higher education.
According to a legislative
source, there is a fair chance that
the higher education budget could
be increased somewhat. The ex
tent of reaction to the governor's
budget will be a decisive influ
ence on the state legislators and
although some of the state legisla
tors are sympathetic toward high
er education, they haven't felt
that strong support for higher ed
ucation.
Senator Ann Martindell, chair
woman of the senate higher educa
tion committee, will be holding
two public hearings on the higher
education budget.
Testimony to
provide evidence for legislators to
evaluate is of vital importance
along with massive support of tes
timonial speakers.
If you, the college community,
are at all concerned, this is the
time to stop throwing eggs and
gnashing teeth and begin talking
to one another, to the public and
to the state legislators.
The full impact of the testimony
and of the numbers that attend
the hearings may mean only a
limited amount of dollars for this
year's budget, but the effect, if
successful, will remain with the
legislators in years of budgets to
come.
The first hearing is scheduled
for February 10 at 2 p.m. in the
assembly chamber followed by a
second hearing at Rutgers Univer
sity in New Brunswick at the
Labor Education Center at 10:30
p.m. on February 20. BC

Editorial

Not Rain, Sleet or Snow...

For the second time this semes
ter, that great snow machine in
the sky has blanketed the area
with glistening goop.
Nice for
skiers, not so nice for students, or
for that matter, any of the college
population who have to drive over
treacherous roads to get to the
college.
Now it would seem to us, that
editorial wise, we have two
choices.
We can petition the administra
tor in charge of closing the school
to close the college for bad
weather.
Or, we can petition that admin
istrator in charge of the snow to
stop delivering during the week,
so that we may arrive safely to
our appointed rounds, be they
teaching, learning or administer
ing.
Well, after much soul searching
and an editorial board meeting
lasting long into the night, we
came to the conclusion that even
a Signal editorial would have little
influence on the administrator in
charge of snow.
Therefore, we are forced to
petition the administrator in
charge of closing the school, he,
being a little easier to throw
rocks and editorials at.
For the uninformed, we are re
ferring to college president, Dr.
Clayton Brower.

Twice this semester weather
conditions in the area have been
severe enough to force the closing
of most other schools, as well as
state and county offices.
Local
organizations have cancelled or
postponed events in the interests
of safety.
But, through no choice of their
own, those hapless souls connected
with Trenton State College are
compelled to brave the weather
and demonstrate their machismo
by slipping and sliding their way
to school.
While many take the initiative
and remain home, others feel they
have to be present for that class
or standing tall on the job, be
cause the institution is open that
day.
And for those who do come in
for class, and find a professor
there, they usually find that very
little important material is
covered, due to lack of attendance.
So, in the interests of safety,
productivity and economy (and
mostly because we hate to take
pictures in the snow), we suggest
that the next time the mud disap
pears from the campus under a
blanket of snow, that school be
cancelled for the day.
Considering the circumstances,
the loss is not that great and we
may well avoid the loss of a stu
dent or employee. JMN

lv

THIS w?esr AiNr SKS- emousm R*
Editorial-

Let Them Have Guns

The recent abductions of two
Trenton State students, plus sev
eral assaults that occurred on
campus, has raised a note of con
cern among students.
It seems that TSC provides a
field day for criminals since it is
protected only by police officers
bearing nightsticks (dangerous
weapons to a hardened criminal).
Students (female, if you'll excuse
the discrimination), have long been
leary of walking alone on campus.
We'd like to urge all students to
refrain from solitary walks, even
in broad daylight, in view of the
recent 8 a.m. abductin from one of
the parking lots. We realize that
it is not always possible to have
an escort, but walking in groups,
is better than walking alone.
Maybe the answer to our prob
lem, rather than hiring an escort
squad, is to arm our officers so
that criminals will be deterred
from coming to TSC to commit
their crimes.
If a campus police officer had
witnessed from a distance, the ab
duction of one of the girls, what
could he have done, yelled, "Stop,
or I'll throw my nightstick at
you.!"?
(And, as the car sped
away maybe he could have beat
the tires to death.)
Several years ago, when the is

sue arose about Security ca rrying
nightsticks there was great con
cern that the sticks would be
wrongly used against the st udents.
The same can be sa id fo r g uns.
However, it has be en tw o ye ars
since Security was $ ncw
sion to carry nightsticks, and to
our knowledge, they have ne ver
been used wrongly against a st u
dent or faculty or staff member.
When you take into considera
tion that Trenton State Prison and
Trenton State Psychiatric hospital
are very close to us, that this
area has a high crime rate and
Trenton State is very spread o ut
and has many isolated areas, yo u
can begin to see the need to
some type of protection above a nd
beyond nightsticks.
Campus police probably will n 01
get guns unless a majority of s tu
dents support the issue.
It is really up to you.
But until TSC finds some
method of protecting its campusdon't wander around alone.
I

Of course, there will always h o
a few brave souls who insist th at
nothing is going to happen tc
them and they walk around alo ne.
We hope that nothing happens to
them, but in light of the rece"1
attacks, more than hope is "^ eded
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Police Offer Speaker
To The Editor:
The Health and Safety Committee is soliciting input
from the-college community in reference to arming the
campus police.
Since there are probably several organizations and
groups that are not too familiar with the role and
status of the campus police, the security force has
appointed a Community Relations Officer to meet with
those interested in an attempt to offer some back
ground, status, and role information of the campus
police.
This program is designed to assist those in need of
knowledge about the force in order that they havesome foundation on which to build their responses to
the Health and Safety committee.
Those wishing to meet with the Security Force
Community Relations Officer may make arrangement by
calling Officer Hagaman at 2167 or 2168.
Nate Lomax
Director of Security

No More Cuts Please!
To The Editor:
Many students are very much alarmed at the possible
firing of Bert Davis, head of the Intramural program at
Trenton State College. Before Mr. Davis came to Trenton
State, the intramural program was very unorganized.
Limited intramural activities were being offered with little
variety or student involvement in the program.
As of now, over 800 students participate in some type of
intramural activity each year. Different activities are
offered from ice hockey to water polo. The intramural
program has become one of the most involved student and
faculty programs at Trenton State College.
With all the budget cuts, there is fear that the college will
cut back or possible eliminate the intramural program. If
this happens, the only other major outlet the students will
have to do on this campus will be to go to the Pub. If Trenton
State College cannot afford to keep on an intramural
program to help fulfill the leisure needs of the students, then
the college should not house students any longer. Also, at a
time when it is difficult for a student to get himself a part
time job, the intramural program offers student
employment opportunities in jobs such as referees, umpires,
field crews and supervisors.
Budget cuts have already limited the activity schedule.
There is a strong need for a sound and well organized
intramural program at this college. Bert Davis has done a
tremendous job in the development of this goal.
Students can support to keep our intramural program and
Bert Davis by signing a petition that will be passed around
campus or made available to students from "10 a.m. to
lp.m. from Febuary 5 through Febuary 12 in the
student union. If there are any questions contact Phi
Eplsilon Kappa. Call 883-5336.
Tom Grothues
Suppervisor of Intramurals

Open Minded
SIGNAL

To the Editor:

I want to thank-you for being open-minded enough to
print letters to the editor concerning, the cover of the
Dec. 17th issue of the Signal, where Jesus Christ was
taken out of the manger and replaced by a copy of The
Signal.
I'm very pleased that you didn't try to cover-up or
hide what many saw as a mistake. I'm also delighted
that people wrote into give Jesus His rightful, place.
Many of us are living our lives with Jesus Christ as
the Lord of our life, and sometime within this
generation expecting his return. We also hope that this
year we'll be able to awaken TSC to the claims and
"good news" of Jesus Christ and we thank the Signal
for their openness in letting us express our opinions.
Ray Bovino

Caught Us Again
To The Editor:
In two recent issues of The Signal, articles appeared
Under the heading of Liberty Lobby New Service. One
uoncerened the oil situation and the other was on
aUack on Mr. Moynihan. In the interests of fairness, I
Relieve The Signal should point out in clear type that
'hese items are editorial rather than objective new
coverage.
Yours truly,
Kenneth Kessin
Professor of Sociology
Editor's Note: Sorry for the ommission. It shall be
4one in the future.

In Order to Form a More Perfect Picture
To The Editor:
I have just read your front page article dated
January 21, in reference to the Student Center Board
of Governors' decision on administrative space in the
Student Center. I am concerned that your readers have
more complete information related to the resolution
passed by the Board of Governors outlining its reasons
for the decsion they reached.
The resolution:
Whereas the Board of Governors feels the current
organization of Auxiliary Services (Group Student
Development) can be more effective in one location;
and
Whereas the cost of separating this staff would
approximate an increase in the Student Center budget
of $10,000; and
Whereas there has not been proposed any use of the
space in contention which would justify the additional
expenditure that you be required by separating these

Disagrees
To The Editor:
In Donna Greene's article, "Mail In-Registration A
Waste," she stated that students were not informed
that they had to have their paid receipts with them, in
order to get their meal tickets. Why is it then that I
knew I had to have my receipt with me?
Obviously Donna and quite a few other people did
not read the printed information that was mailed along
with their bill, in December of 1975. If they had, they
would have read and I quote: "For Students who have
room and board or board plans, your I.D. card and
paid receipt must be presented in order to obtain your
meal ticket. This will be done during the first few days
of classes. The schedule of times and places will be
posted in the dining halls. The Business Office charges
$.50 for issuing duplicate reciepts."
A little time and effort in reading then would have
saved frustration and aggravation later on.
I am not saying that fifty cents should have been
charged for a copy of a student's receipt nor that this
procedure of getting meal tickets is the best way to go
about it. Rather, I am complaining about an article that
contained incorrect information and which was obviously
not checked before publication. I hope that this does
not happen frequently with other Signal articles and
that in the future articles are checked before publica
tion to insure accuracy.

offices; and
Whereas the board recognizes that space in the
Student Center for other than student activities be
charged for; Therefore, be it
RESOLVED, That the Board of Governors approve
Auxiliary Services moving into the administrative office
space ui the Student Center and the Housing budget
be charged an annual rental fee for the space utilized
primarily for Housing operations.
As chariperson of the Board of Governors, I would
request that your reporters seek full information prior
to publishing news relating to the Student Center. In
this way you will better serve the reading public. In
regard to the article in question, your reading public
should know that the Director of the Student Center,
the Director of the Student Center Advisory Board, nor
myself were consulted relative to the article you
published.
Sincerely,
Jere D. Paddack, Chairman
Board of governors, Student Center

Editor's note: The reporter in question [News Editor
John Harnes] saw no purpose in speaking to the
Director of the Student Center nor the Director of the
Student Center Advisory Board for two reasons: one,
neither sit on the Board of Governors and therefore
tad no part in the decision and two, their positions
vere made specifically clear in previous articles regardng a student referendum.[JAH]

Didn't Like Meeting
To The Editor:

I wish to convey a certain message to the TSC
community concerning that meeting on the 29th, at
which some of our local legislators were present.
I was under the impression that our state "Leaders"
were here at TSC to be educated to the needs of
higher education. Instead we listened to our "leaders"
give the usual political speeches, such as "I introduced
that very bill" or "I understand, I'm on your side" etc.
I was annoyed with the way Dr. J. Howard handled
the meeting. He tried to control the feelings of the
crowd and that's wrong. Those who were annoyed with
the existing conditions in the state of New Jersey
should have been allowed to speak out and show their
wrath.
Viewing the collection of state leaders assembled at
Sincerely,
TSC that night, it's no wonder we are in the mess we
Nancy Lepionka
arte in.
P.S. To all disgusted students who ate in the cafeter
ia that night, hear this!
Saga treated our state
Editor's note: You may have recieved information regarding "Leaders" to a prime rib dinner, on the house!
the meal ticket proceedure. But according to the majority of
students interviewed, this information did not accompany
Bob Rodecker
t h e i r b il l s .
SGA sociology Department
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I came all the way out here and it gets cancelled anyway!

Why am I here?

The Following School will NOT be Closed Today

wftjgar
:

s

Onward brave soldiers, onward, on to the cold cruel world to face another day at Trenton State College, the school that never closes.

Photos By
Kevin Lawlor

Looks like another bleak day at TSC.

There is always a spot when you re
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Basic Vitamins are Hard to Obtain
By Helena Conn

deficiency. His health and the lack of it will

Complex results in a loss of a ppetite, heart phorus from food. A lack of Vitamin D

Due to artificail farming methods it is
This is a nartial ^Hn?0 of thpS
tw^6' constiPation'and beri;beri- Foods causes rickets in growing children, brittle
6 °ne
very difficult to obtain the basic, essential vitamins known to man
Pnmnlp
f®,u B ^°neS' dlarrh.eaP ellagra, tooth decay,
cere
(,not the kuld y°u buY Sources of Vitamin D are the sun (about 2
vitamins through diet. Organic vitamins are
Vitamin A is stored under the skin A to a h \
A
necessary to supplement the diet. Food lank of it to „„t;
®
ma box), liver, peanuts, peas, whole wheat hours in strong sunlight is a sufficient
eggr' a"d a°8^' Vitamin dosage>- cod liver oil< egg yolks, and raw
provides the best sources of vitamins, but burning eyes
inabflitv to see^n dim Hrfrt FVto
" i"'™. eyes> maoility to see in dim light, B/i2 comes from liver and milk, so strict milk.
U" halr and dandruff'
blackheads and vegetarians must receive this vitamin in
Vitamin E prevents wrinkles and sexual
whiteheads. Vitamin A helps cure psoriasis, supplementary form.
impotency. It is necessary to growth, the
and is necessary for the proper growth of
Vitamin C was the first vitamin pituitary gland, and reproduction, and aids
the bones, teeth and the skin tissues of the discovered, about 200 years ago, when the in the treatment of diabetes and heart
nose and mouth. Good food sources of British Navy consumed citrus fruit to disease. A dificiency results in baldness,
Vitamin A are apricots, egg yolk, raw milk prevent scurvy. Vitamin C builds the body's dull hair, enlargement of the prostate
and butter, carrots beet greens, spinach resistance to infection and diseases. A lack gland, 'miscarriages, and high blood
and
the richest sources.
,,,. liver
.are
results in arthritis, bleeding gums, pressure. Sources of Vitamin E are cereals,
D ~
eVitaminB Complex is composed of a t
l
tiredness, softening of the bones, polio, green leaves, peanuts and vegetable oils,
least fourteen vitamins. The more you allergies, and poor complexion. The best
Vitamin K is found in egg yolk, spinach,
more Vitamin .RComplox you sources of Vitamin C are citrus fruits, and yogurt. A lack of it causes bleeding in
when organic foods are not avialable,
•
® entire Vitamin B Complex is strawberries, cabbage, green or red the bladder and from the mouth and nose.
vitamins are required. Vitamins and .... . e ln'Yer' yeast, and raw milk. A peppers, tomato juice, and fresh fruit.
Vitamin K is essential to blood-clotting,
minerals are not produced by the body, so
ciency of the various vitamins in the B
Vitamin D absorbs calcium and phos- (information from Magic Vitamins and
they must be obtained from outside
Oiganic Food.]
sources.
It is necessary to pure, unadulterated
The term "minimum daily requirement"
food to abtain vitamins in necessary
is very misleading, since no two people are
quantities. Otherwise, it would be intelli
alike, and vitamin requirements vary. This
gent to take vitamin supplements.
article is intended as a brief illustration of
Remember, vitamins are supplements. A
the necessity of vitamins. Therefore, if you
We fall in love, get
good diet is essential. If you have a rotten
1970's
we
are
perhaps
are interested in pursuing a vitamin
married and live happily
diet do not expect miracle cures. You must
bit wiser, possibly more
regimen it is necessary that you become
ever after but, not always.
work with nature, not against it.
cynical and hopefully less
aware of your own state of health and needs
When Nicolai Gogol, one of
For those of you who did not read my last
self-serious. One can enjoy
by gathering information-reading, talking
article, or have forgotten, certain sub
the greatest comic writers
the misadventures of the
to health store operators, and perhaps
stances neutralize or destroy vitamins. The
wrote his two-act comedy,
hero, one Ivan Kusmich
consulting a doctor of nutrition or natural
most prevalent of these are coffee, alcohol,
Marriage, in 1830, his aud
Podkoliosin, shyest of the
healing. The correct use of vitamins can
and cigarettes. Cigarettes neutralize
iences were addicted to a
shy, who would like very
make an improvement in many peoples'
Vitamin C. Alcohol destroys the.Vitamin B
romatic-fantastic
stage
much to get married and
lives. It is necessary to know that you are
Complex vitamins. Coffee destroys the B
yet... and yet...
world of stage lovers. He
doing, though, so do some investigation
Complex vitamins and Vitamin A. These
author
presents
what
before you attempt it.
Marriage will be presen
nasty habits destroy many different
might really happen when
The following list of ailments caused by
ted February 18, at 10:30
vitamins. I have listed their main prey.
six pompous elf-serious
vitamin deficiencies is a small example of
a.m.
and
Febuary
17,
19,
"Gentlemen" seek the
If you have some type of problem, i.e.,
complications arising through poor
through 23, at 8:15 p.m.
dandruff, pimples, poor eyesight, constipa
hand in marriage of one
nutrition. A person may have a vitamin
in the Studio Theatre,
tion, etc. etc. etc., don't reach for the
plump but rather wealthly
deficiency, but that does not mean he will
Kendall Hall on the TSC
young maiden to 27. The
placebos TV has brainwashed you into a
have all the symptoms associated with the
campus. For ticket infor
situation was not amusing
believing in; change your diet.
J
mation call (609) 771-2480.
to them. Today, in the
V EA RTH it t h« registered
trad emarn of Ko lsd Systemet. Inc.
~
i
y
/
j,
©1975, Kols0 Systemet, inc
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Introducing
'The Eartlf Cloud'.

EARN $25.00

Thousands of Topics
$2.75 per page

each week for 3 hours of your time!

Send for yo ur u p-to-date, 160- page,
mail order catalo g. Enclose $1.00
to cover postage (deli very time is
1 to 2 days) .

JOIN OUR PLASMA
PROGRAM N OW!

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, IN C.

11941 W ILSHIRE B LVD., S UITE #2
LOS A NGELES, C ALIF. 90025
(213) 477-8474 or 477-5493

Call 585-8600 for additional details

Earth® Cloud
In tan glove.

Our research material is sold for
research assistance only.

SOMERSET
LABORATORIES, INC.

Study in
Guadalajara, Mexico
The GUADALAJARA SUMMER
SCHOOL, a fully accredited UNI
VERSITY O F ARIZONA pr ogram, will
offer July 5-August 13, anthropol
ogy, art, education, folklore, his
tory, poli tical science, languag e and
literature. Tuition and fees, $195;
board and r oom with M exican family
$280 Write to GUADALAJARA
SUMMER SC HOOL, Office of Inter
national Programs, University of
Arizona, Tucson, Arizona85721.

941 White Horse Mercerville Road
Suite 3
Crestwood Professional Building
Trenton, New Jersey
Monday-Friday 9 a.m.-5 p.m.
Monday night till 7 p.m.

It's soft,
it's puffy, it's
quilted, it's bouncy,
it's cozy, it's the Eartlf brand shoe,
the shoe that started it all, the
original shoe with the heel lower
than the toe, the
shoe that's so
unique it's
patented.
OPEN SEVEN DAYS EACH WEEK
20 NASSAU STREET
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Music by P.D.Q. Bach; Laughter Tooi
Red Riding Hood, and a
Left", "Oh Courante!", and
private detective, not to
"Corrate" which displayed
•mention
a monk and a
Climbing down from the
his talents, not only on
Classical
music
will
doctor.
upper balcony, by means,
piano,
but
one
the
never be the same after
Oriental art of self-defense
of a knotted rope, the
Professor Peter Schickele's
The plot was about
After
a
vigorous
bearded professor ran up
presentation of "The Inti
Little Red Riding Hood
applause, the audience
on the stage, to begin the
mate P.D.Q. Bach", which
wanting to marry a monk,
was exposed to "Erotic
show. The self proclaimed
took place at Kendall hall
but after the doctor's
Variations" (S-36EE), for
examination revealed that
banned instruments and
the monk was female, the
piano. The first instru
wedding was called off.
ment was the "windThe episode did have a
breaker" a series of card
board tubes, of varying
lengths glued together,
resembling the top of a
pipe organ, It was played
by blowing into any one
of the tubes with the lips
closely joined.
Professor. Peter Schiekele,
accompanied
by
David Oei on piano, also
played the whistle, slide
windbreaker, lasso d'amore
which appeared to be a
vacuum cleaner hose, and
cont. from page three
a unique combo of-foghorn
gotten progressively
bell, kazoo.
worseI don't know what
"Toot Suit in C Minor
to attribute it to."
(s.212)" for calliope, four
"It's awfully depressing
hands was beyond all des
having to keep doors
cription.
locked all the time," said
"Diverse Ayers on Sunone student. "I won't let
drie Notions (S99 44/100)"
my girlfriend walk across
for bargain counter tenor
campus alone.
and discontinuo, an ex
"The
criminal
will
tremely funny set from
choose the path of least
P.D.Q., who was the son
resistance,"
he
commented.
of the famous Johann
"Why shound any criminal
Sebastian Bach, once who
prowl the city of Trenton
§ met Beethoven in Vienna
and risk his life. The cops
J where they both shared
have guns there. This is a
i| the same "social awkcriminal's playground."
, wardness" and the same
On
the other
hand
w " social disease".
people like Carolyn White
a "Hansel and Gretel, and
2 Ted and Alice (2n-l)" do not appear to be
concerned at all. "I'm not
jS o pera in one unnatural act
worried,"
the
college
Professor Peter Schickele's rendering a rhapsody from the "Notebook for Betty-Sue Bach." was a bazaar story of a
freshman
said.
"Ive
wolf, a bartender, Little
By Brian Wallace

Wednesday night, January

"musicalologist", after an
informative introduction,
started with a beautiful
rhapsody
from
the
"Notebook for Betty-Sue
Bach", for unaccompanied
piano. This consisted of
three songs, "Allemand

28.

happy ending, ho*
the private detective
in love with the moni.
The entire sho»
P.D.Q. Bach was hiand very entertaiThe program was
sored by CUB Col;
Committee
funded throught the
dent
Finance
CUB Culture is off < 4
fine start this semest#

TSC Co-eds
Abducted
walked around a)
night and nothing's e ve
happened. Nobody
floor keeps their dm;
locked."
"Those of us wh o t eat*
late are fortunate. sa i;
psychology professor. D r.
Enid
Campbell. "Tie
faculty are close to a
building. My stude::
aren't comfortable w ;
across campus from
student lots at night.
Campbell said that tb
rise in crime on c ampus
a reflection of the na tioa
rise
in crime, cr
attributed it largely to si
high unemployment rate
"The
tension ?increased here on campi1
and everywhere else-it
changed remark ably.
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Peter Frampton TSC Concert Sold-Out
By Gene Sogliuzzo
On February 13, Peter
Frampton is going to
make his long-awaited de
but at Trenton State, in
Kendall Hall. For those of
you
who were lucky
enough to purchase tickets
for this sell-out concert,
you're in for Quite a night
Peter Frampton has
long been a formidable
guitarist on the rock and
roll scene. Since his origin
with the British group
"The Herd" in 1968, he
has developed his own
personalized style of gui
tar playing that has dis
tinguished him from the
countless
number
of
aspiring musicians striving
for recognition with the
flood of British imports in
the late '60's.
But it was with the
hard rock group Humble
Pie that Peter Frampton
came to the attention of
the American rock and
rollers. Although some
what overshadowed by the
lead vocals and superior
audience appeal of or
ganizer Steve Marriott,
Frampton managed to
hold his own in their stu
dio albums Humble Pie
and Rock On by utlizing
rapid lead guitar riffs and
showing a flair for song
writing with "Shine On"
and "The Light", two hit
songs off the Rock On al
bum.
With the release of the
live Rocking the Fillmore
album, Humble Pie was
thrust into the limelight
of the hard rock scene in

America, and with it the
name Peter Frampton be
came known to the music
critics as one of the fore
most rock guitarists of the
1
time.
The cuts "I Don't Need
No Doctor", "Stone Cold
Fever",
and
"Rolling
Stone" off that album
made rock enthusiasts
realize that it was the
exhilarating and tasteful
lead pieces by Frampton
that provided the drive
and foot-stomping power
behind the group.
As Humble Pie ex
panded into various rock
and soul rhythm and blues
songs, Frampton was becoming restricted by the
decisions and direction of
the group's leader Steve
Marriott. He decided to
split from the group and
begin touring with his
own band, later to be
known as "Frampton's
Camel".
Frampton's first three
solo albums reflected his
ability to combine, moving
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Peter Frampton coming Feb. 13th.

mellow ballads with faster
paced rock and roll numbers. With "Fig Tree Bay"

and "Hard" off of his first
solo album Winds of
Change, Frampton shows

how his song writing has
changed from his days
with Humble Pie. But his
rendition of "Jumping
Jack Flash", we see a
masterful
rock
guitar
player adding his own
unique style to add a new
dimension to an old favor
ite. Indeed, it is not sur
prising that Frampton was
immediately sought to fill
the spot vacated by Mick
Taylor of the Rolling
Stones.
Frampton began an in
tensive American tour to
establish himself on the
rock scene and promote
his next two albums, re
leased shortly after Winds
of Change. He played
warm-up for such groups
as Foghat and Joe Walsh.
In that latter concert this
past summer, Frampton
recieved more calls for
encores that the headliner.
It was a surprise to no
one that when Joe Walsh
came out for an encore,
he
brought
Peter
FramDton along with him.

Jose Greco Comes to TSC
By Bill Martin
When you stop and
think about it, Spanish
dance is the only classic
dance form to survive
through the centuries. To
the Spanish people it is a
way of life! Everyone
dances in Spain. It is as
much a part of their life
as turning on the radio is

EUROPE at prices you
can afford iroms299l
TRANSATLANTIC J ET FLIGHTS TO L ONDON,
BRUSSELS, FR ANKFURT, V IENNA AND Z URICH

to us.
Jose Greco, the fore
most expert in the field of
Spanish dance, has been
actively touring colleges
and universities for quite
some time and is now
about to make his appear
ance at TSC. His lecture
demonstration recital pro
gram has recieved almost
universal acclaim and is
considered the best of its
kind. Together with Nana
Lorca and accompinists,
Jose Greco puts on a
mighty fine show.
Nana Lorca was born in
Spain and was an accom

plished dancer by the age
of nine when she won the
Grand Award for her in
terpretation of the "Jota"
at
Zaragosa.
She
is
equally accomplished in
both the Spanish Classical
and Flamenco dances and
her brilliant career to
date has included her
appearance with the Pilar
Lopez Company.
Jose Greco, born of
Spanish Italian parentage
has
dedicated
himself
completely to Spanish
music and dance si'ice he
was a boy. After several
years of dance study and

training, he organized his
own company and toured
Europe and Great Britain.
Critics called his perfor
mances "a blending of fire
and ice". Soon, compar
isons were laid aside and
he was universally ac
knowledged as the unique
artist he is. His body is
his music and his light
ning speed and effortless

All programs completely bonded & govern ment approved • No groups to join, now
open to you ind ividually • 60-day advance purchase required. Spend less fo r the
air... more when you 're there! For SPECIAL low rate s, c ontact. ..
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OR mail coupon for det ails:
BREAKAWAY TRAVE L, INC.
• 1938 Williamsbridge Road
|Bronx, N.Y. 10461
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Toll free outside of New York State

Also available Bermuda, Puerto Rico & S t. Maarten packages.
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"IT CAN BE SAID,
SIMPLY AND
WITH THANKS,
THAT IT IS AN
ABSOLUTELY
TERRIFIC MOVIE!'
Jay Cocks
Time Magazine

THE
THREE
MUSKETEERS

AT YOUR
C A M P U S S T O RE

- OUT OF SIGHT!

technique are simply ama
zing.
He has made motion
picture appearances in
"Around the World in 80
Days" and "Ship of Fools"
and several
television
appearances in the Bob
Hope Special, the Ed
Sullivan Show,
Dinah
Shore, and Dean Martin

BOOKS!BOOKS!BOOKSI
A l w a y s f e l t b o o k p r i c e s t o o h i gh ?
F i n a l l y , he r o ' s a c h a n c e t o
find some real bargins.

TECHNICOLOR" • PRINTS BT D E LU XE"

THEATRE

FEB. 7& 8 8 PM

With the release of his
latest
studio
album,
Frampton, he no longer
plays the warm-up spots
in concert. Instead, he
tours smaller music halls
and colleges, where his
charismatic stage presence
and
audience
control
draws sell-out crowds. At
one of his more memor
able concerts, the benefit
Christmas performance at
Avery Fisher Music Hall
sponsored by WNEW-FM,
Frampton played for over
two hours at the request
of his outrageously vocal
audience.
For those of you who
waited hours on line
waiting to get tickets for
the concert on the 13th,
you will not be disa
ppointed. If you couldn't
get tickets for Kendall
Hall, there might still be
tickets
on
sale
for
Frampton's
performances
on
the 14th at
the
Capitol, in Passiac, and on
the 20th of Februarv at
the Tower Theatre.

KENDALL HALL

50< W / TSC ID 75 < GENERAL
Funded by S A F

P a p e r b a c k s r eg . $ 1 . 9 5 — 7 . 9 5 n o w 9 9 <
hardbound reg. $5 — 19.95 now $1.99
S u p p l y wo n ' t l a s t - h u r r y o n o v e r t o . . .
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Shows.
Jose Greco, the educa
tor, is much like Jose
Greco, the entertainer.
"There is no reason why
an educational experience
cannot be lively and en
tertaining."
For his material Jose
Greco explores with his
audience the character and
history of the Spanish
people to capture the
feeling beauty and grace
which are so much a part
of Spanish dance and
music.
In the lecture-demon
stration-recital Jose Greco
discusses and then demon
strates with Nana Lorca
the various techniques and
characteristics of dances
from
the
regions
of
Aragon, Basque, Valencia,
Castile and Andalusia with
the clack of boots, the
strum of a guitar, the
flash of flared petticoats
and the click of castanets.
With Mr. Greco's maes
tro at the piano, Spanish
classical music is fully
realized. The flamenco
guitar serves to express
the enthusiasm of the
more vigorous Flamenco
dances closely influenced
by the gypsies.
Jose Greco will
be
appearing at Kendall Hall
February 5 at 8:15 p.m. It
should prove to be an in
teresting evening.
Coming up in the near
furture is the Ballet Concertante, a unique cham
ber ballet company with
an exciting repertoire and
Ramsey Lewis, an exciting
jazz-rythum and blues per
former.
Ramsey Lewis has sev
en gold albums to date
recored the hit "Hang on
Sloopy". CUB Cultural
events are financed by the
Student Finance Board.
Look for these and more
upcoming events in the
near future.

£Sa
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CLUBS AND GREEKS

GUARANTEED STUDENT LOAN
All students who foresee the possibility of applying
for a Guaranteed Student Loan, for the 1976-77 academ
ic year, are encouraged to file a PCS and BEOG at
this time. By filing the PCS, processing of the lean will
probably be speeded up a great deal, while filing the
BEOG application could mean receiving a free grant
from the federal government. The PCS and the BEOG
forms are available in the Financial Aid Office, Green

101.

BUSINESS MAJORS
The Business Club of TSC will hold a meeting to
elect officer, of the club. Because the club has ex
panded, any business major may be elected. Experience
in the club is not necessary. The meeting will be held
on Wed, Feb. 4 at 3:00 in Green 211. Refreshments
will be served.
FRIENDSHIP DAY
Join in the February 7 Friendship Day and help our
kids celebrate "St. Valentine's Day". Come to Cromwell
on the 7th at 9 a.m.
Sign up meeting on February 4 at 3 p.m. in EB 226.
SOCIAL WORK CLUB
Our first meeting this semester will be at a new
time, Mon. Feb. 9 at 1:40 p.m. in HH 126. All new
members are welcome. Refreshments will be served.
Hope to see you there.

Have you had your yearbook picture taken? If you
have, get a write up into the Seal mailbox in the Hub,
as soon as possible.
Include a list of your members, as well as what your
group does.
STATE MUSEUM
A Bicentennial exhibition of the 18th century memoribilia, a planetarium look at giant planets, a Spanish
guitar concert and a showing of the classic, "The birth
of a Nation" are among the varied activities being
planned at the New Jersey State Museum.
A newly published schedule provides complete listing
of events and auditorium and planetarium show. Free
copies are available by phoning 292-6308 or writing to:
Calendar, N.J. State Museum, 205 West State Street,
Trenton, New Jersey, 08625.
The Museum, a division of the Department of Educa
tion is open from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through
Friday and from 1 to 5 p.m. on weekends and most
holidays. There is no admission fee.
SPECIAL ED. MAJORS
A general meeting of the Council for Exceptional
Children will be held on Wednesday, Feb. 4 at 3 p.m.
in EB 226. Plan to attend and find out about upcoming
events. Yearbook pictures may be taken.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 4,

NATIONAL STUDENT ESSAY CONTEST
The Institute for Socioeconomic Studies of Wit
Plains, New York is sponsoring an essay contest. fta
prize will include $2,500 in cash plus a travel or sir
grant of an additional $2,500 for the best 10,000 to ri
paper on "Income Supplementation-A Solution in
America's Welfare Crises". Both the first and a se cond
prize of $1,000 will be awarded at a Washington D C
symposium that the Institute is organizing from Co t
gressional and Administration leaders working on th e
welfare reform issue.
Entries must be received by March 1. Complete
information about the essay contest is available in a
rules folder available free from The Institute for S ocio
economic Studies, Airport Road, White Plains N™
York, 10694.
TRAVEL IN EUROPE
Interchange, a non-profit foundation located in
Amsterdam has opened its doors to students and
teachers from North America who want to see Eu rope.
Programs range from Winter Olympic ski trips to
working and earning your way through Europe du ring
summer and fall. Students can earn college credits a nd
attend language camps while experiencing new life
styles. Many opportunities are available for only a 52 .00
monthly subscription fee.
Interested students and teachers may obtain the
Foundation's brochure and a subscription application b y
sending their name, address, name of school and o ne
dollar or the equivalent in stamps to cover postage a nd
handling to Interchange, Box 5579, Amsterdam, Holland.

SEAL YEARBOOK INFORMATION
SIGNAL LITERARY SECTION
The Signal is organizing a literary section for this
semester. Any student wishing to contribute poetry or
other pieces of short creative writing to the Literary
Section should send them to The Signal, Feature editor,
Ely basement. No copies can be returned and their is
no guarantee of publication.

In the future, if you desire information regarding the
yearbook, senior pictures, ordering a book, etc. do not
call the Hub. They are not our answering service.
There usually isn't anyone at our office phone
771 2262, so call 883-9094 or 2042 and ask for Lisa if
you desire information.
BE ADVISED!

BASIC EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY GRANTS
Applications available for Basic Educational Opportun
ity Grants for the 1976-77 academic year in the Finan
cial Aid Office, Green 101. All students who meet the
following criteria are elgible to apply for a Basic Grant
(1) you will be enrolled on at least a half-time basis
during the 1976-77 academic year as an undergraduate
and have not previously received a Bachelor's degree at
any institution, and (2) you are a citizen of the United
States or are in the U.S. for other than a temporary
purpose and intend to become a permant resident or
are a permant resident of Trust Territories of the
Pacfic Islands.
AMERICAN-EUROPEAN STUDENTS SERVICE
The American-European Student Service, a non-profit
organization has made job opportunities in Europe this
summer. Students can work in the forests of Germany,
on construction in Austria, on farms in Sweden and
Denmark, in hotels in Switzerland, England, Holland,
Ireland, Italy, and France.
The purpose of the program is to offer an opportu
nity for students to have real living contact with the
people and customs of Europe.
For further information and application forms write:
American-European Student Service, Box 34733, FL
9490 Vaduz, Liechtenstein (Europe).
SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION
The Philadelphia Chapter of Sigma Delta Chi National
Professional Journalistic Society is awarding five or six
scholarships of $900 each to college students, contem
plating careers in journalism either with printed pub
lications or broadcast media.
Preference is given to students from Southeastern
Pennsylvania, Southern New Jersey, and the Delmarva
Peninsula.
Applications are available in the Dean of Students
Office, Green Hall, Room #101. Deadline March 15. '
ROTC
SUMMER JOBS-The Rider College ROTC dept. is
taking applications for an Army camp this summer. Six
weeks long, the pay is about $400. No obligation.
Completion allows enrollment in ROTC next fall, if you
want to. Transportation, food, clothing furnished. Call
609-896-0800, ext. 288/298. Ask for Captain Coffey.
KAPPA DELTA PI
There will be a mandatory meeting on February 4 of
Kappa Delta Pi in HB 264 promptly at 7:30 p.m.
In case of inclement weather, listen for cancellation
on radio station WBUD and WTTM.
Pictures will be taken for the SEAL at this meeting.

Overnight parking on campus is
restricted to Travers - Wolf Lot #9. Any vehicle in lots 2-8 are subject
to being towed. Especially during snow accumulation.

FINANCIAL AID APPLICATIONS
Financial Aid Applications and other necessary forms
for financial aid for the coming academic year 1976-77,
are now available in the Financial Aid Office, Greene
Hall 101. Any student desiring to be considered for
financial aid for the next school year, must pick up and
complete these forms. Deadline for submitting all forms
is April 1, 1976.

ZETA BETA TAU
Zeta Beta Tau, the national fraternity, will hold th eir
first coffee hour on Feb. 4 in Holman Hall 204, at 8
p.m.
KEAN COLLEGE WORKSHOP ON DIV ORCE
Dr. Marcella Haslam, a counseling psychologist anc
director of Counseling and Psychology Service at Kean
College of New Jersey, will conduct a workshop,
"Dealing With Divorce" on six Thursday evenv ay, Veil
ing February 19.
Sponsored by EVE, Women's Center at Yean College,
this workshop will give women and men who are fa cing j
or have experience divorce a chance to explore the: j
feeling about the breakup of a family.
For further information call the EVE office, 52 7-221' j
PLANNED PARENTHOOD ASSOCIATION
Planned Parenthood Association, of the Merct i
Area, invites Trenton State College students and sun 1
to an Open House, Friday, February 6, from 1 1^ 1
3:30 to celebrate the opening of its new building s" clinic at 437 E. State Street in Trenton. Refrestae:'-'
will be served and tours will be given of the clinic.

PERSONAL
Rosie, come back.
NEED you!!
RIDE
Willing to share ride to
college from Mt. Holly
hrs. Mon. and Thurs.
8:15. Tues and Fri 7:00
Wed. 9:50. Phone 267-6338
ask for Jerry.
FRYE BOOTS
Excellant selection, The
Leather Artisan, 39 Mine
St.,
Flemington,
201-782-2261.
RIDE NEEDED
Despartly to Burlingtcm
Vermont. Any weekend will
share expenses. Please con
tact Roni 101 Allen 2035 or
882-9844.
WANTED
2 females needed to
share expenses to San
Juan or Jamaica, spon
sored by Cub Travel
[rates are cheaper w/4
people]. Deposits are due
Feb. 23. Contact Jffl 2076
ex. or 883-4980 or 82.

RIDE NEEDED

PORTRAITS

In desperate need for a
ride
to
Boston,
Massachusetts,
any
weekend in
February,
will share in expenses!
[Preferably leaving either
Thursday, or Friday, and
returning on Sunday.]
Please
call
882-9715,
882-9714,
or
campus
exchange 2049. Ask for
Marianne. This is greatly
appreciated.

Give someone you love
your picture on Valentines
Day. For portraiture and
other photography call
771-1043.

PREPARED
Willingboro Area Stu
dents: Themes and Theses
prepared - Electric Type
writer. Call 877-5370.
MEN! - - WOMEN!
JOBS
ON SHIPS!
American. Foreign. No ex
perience required. Excel
lent pay. Worldwide trav
el. Summer job or career.
Send $3.00 for informa
tion. SEAFAX, Dept. G-8
Box 2049, Port Angeles,
Washington 98362.

FOR SALE
1967 VW squareback
$500
good
condition,
needs minor work. Call
393-0139 or 771-2424, ask
for Jim.
WAITRESS WANTED
Waitress needed, full or
part time, at the Internat
ional
House of Pancakes
Restaurant located on the
corner of Parkway and
Lexington Ave. in Trenton.
Expirence preferred bat
not necessary.

TRIP
Ft. Lauderdale »'
Parthenon Tours
20-28. Bus and d«W<
room only $143, R® $80. Call Lori at 8839*
WANTED
Bass and/or
players wanted. Dn®°.
and guitarist trying u L
band together. Pie*8*
Jim 695-5843.

FOR SA LE
1"ft
66 VW Bug
best offer over $45».
Cliff
ex.
2453
215-295-3978.

FREE LO VE
Ginger-red,
$
fectionate and p'*! ^
free to a caring pe«°"' u
eves. 201-681-8325'

K"
RIDE NEEDED
Maussause-no experience
will train-reliable. Good
Two students need (•£
pay call for an appoint
Mitt*'
^
ment 695-2223 between to and from Joni
12-8 p.m. The Leisure concert at Spectra"'
Feb.
16.
Call
Health Club.
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TSC Gymnasts Punish Princeton
Bv John Fig
Trenton State's men's
gymnastics team continued
its winning streak by de
feating Princeton Univer
sity and the City College
of New York (CCNY) by
a score of 116.9 to 83.0
and 93.7 respectively, in a
chilly CCNY gymnasium.
Head coach Don Wil
liams of the Lions stated,
"This wasn't one of our
best showings. We were
adding a lot of very diffi
cult moves which we
didn't throw into competi
tion before.
>
All in all, though, I feei
it was a good meet in
preparation for this Wed
'

aTl ^s"^'u'lT'r

nesday's meet against
Westchester State Col
lege."
The
floor
exercise
showed to be more of a
difficulty to the judges
than the contestants. In
consistent scoring seemed
to be the rule as the offi
cials held a conference
after almost every perfor
mance. Tom Moscaritolo
showed "his experience
through an excellent per
formance which captured
him a score of 8.1 and
first place. Osorio, of
CCNY and Yves Rene,
also of CCNY took second
and third places with alot
of tumbling and scores of
X XX X

7.5 and 7.3 respectively.
The pommel horse, not
one of TSC's stronger
events, seemed to prove
more difficult for the op
posing teams.
Trenton almost swept
the event led by sopho
more, John Fig who took
first with a score of 6.2.
Jack Kerr placed second
with a 4.55 along with
TSC's Bill Dail capturing
fourth.
The Lions swept the
still rings competition with
the one-two punch of the
Graber brothers aided by
Jack Kerr's solid third.
Pete Graper, regaining the
championship form which
yv

Lyle KO 'd in Fifth

By Dean A. Goettsch .
Chalk up another one for Howard Cosell. Past Can'tJou just see hitn in the 1968
Once again, that lovable hunk of h ot air has Olympics? Do you remember the last time
taken one of the sorriest spectacles that Foreman actually fought in the land of the
promoters had the nerve to present and free and the brave?I sure don t So, we find
titled it, "One of the greatest fights ever to a ^ °f hypocrisy in George Foreman,
be nationally viewed." Sorry Howard, but What about Ron Lyle? Can Lyle really be
you were leveled by a 1-2 combination that cpnsidered a contender. Good grief, Charlie
you never even saw
Brown! Even Jerry Quarry beat Ron Lyle!
The fight between Ron Lyle and George Lyle appeared to be winded after the first
Forman had to be one ' of the worst round! How could he.S° 15 round dlstan?e
exhibitions of fighting skills ever displayed a&ainst a quick-dancing Muhammad Ali?
by two so-called professional boxers. True, ^ou scored well with your right hand Ron,
it was built up as "aslugfest" but that was a but try to use your legs and left hand-it
put-on. The fight was a complete sham from euuld just help.
the standpoint of being a pre-championship Stamina, gentlemen, is what it takes to
bout to see who would get a shot at Ali. be a good boxer. I said boxer, not fighter.
After this fight, how can anyone say that Fighters just don't make it today-it takes a
either Lyle or Foreman could stand up to a boxer to stay on top of prize fighting,
boxer with the calibre of a Muhammad Ali.? Howard Cosell seems to have trouble
It was a flat-footed, fist flailing George understanding that, but than again,
Foreman that knocked out an exhausted you were making Howard Cosell's salary
Ron Lyle. What about George Foreman? you wouldn't worry about trivial little
Other than showing little if any boxing points either. Hey Howard, have you
skills, let's take a look back at his golden ever tried Roller Derby.

lntramurals

Grapplers' Tourney
The 1976 Intramural
Wrestling Tournament is
scheduled to begin on
Tuesday, February 17 at
6:30 p.m. in the East
Gym of Packer Hall. This
year's tournament will be

for individual champion
ships in each of seven
weight classes. Each en
trant is guarenteed at
least two matches in
double elimination compe
tition that will run for
three
consecutive
Tuesdays. Febuary 17, 24
and March 2.
Entry is Wednesday,
February 11. Wrestlers
will compete in the follow
ing weight classes; 130

SKI MINIM
Greatest Snow on Earth!

Set

lbs., 140 lbs., 150 lbs., 160
lbs., 175 lbs., 190 lbs., and
luniimiled. Ali TSC stu
dents and faculty are eli
gible except those who
participated in varsity and
sub-varisty intercollegiate
wrestling.
Rules and information
can be obtained at the
Intramural and Recreation
Office in Packer Hall. Call
771-2389 for additional in
formation
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On the parallel bars,
Pete Graber proceeded to
capture another first this
time with a score of 7.35.
Second place went to Sal
Colon of CCNY with his
routine that scored him a
6.2. All-around Jack Kerr,
followed closely with his
score of 5.85.
The horizontal bar per
formances were not up to
par this week as a result
of co-captin Luke Hudak's
absence.
Jack
Kerr,
however, cleared up some
difficulties in some of his
previous five routines and
completely outclassed his
opponents with a flawless
performance.

His srnrp of 7.9 out
classed the 6.7 of his
nearest competitor, Audie
(CCNY).
Bud Haines, filling in
for Luke Hudak's absence,
took third place with a
score of 5.65 in his first
horizontal bar competition
since early last season.
This week's upcoming
meet at Westchester State
College, Feb. 4, -would
prove to be a challenging
one. Westchester was the
only team to beat Trenton
last year and upset their
undefeated season. A vic
tory on Wednesday could
insure an undefeated sea
son for the Lions.

Cagers Beat Kean Squires

Copt . From Pg. 16

„

minutes
muer, . Dave
Roberts gave the Lions
their biggest lead of the
game 31-15 with a short
jumper.
The Lions began to
relax and move away
from their game plan just
before the half. Kean
came back with
nine
straight points in 2:17 cut
ting the Lions' lead to
seven,
before
Charlie
DiPaolo hit a jumper with
one second remaining in
the half, giving the Lions
a 33-24 lead.
Both teams came out
with patient offences in
the second half, passing
more and taking more
time in setting up.
For over sixteen min
utes, only Eloy Ash worth
(13
points)
and
Vin
McDonald (5 points) had
scored for Kean. The only
other scorers for the
Squires in the second half
were Gary Williston and
Billy Comeaux, each hit
ting on one for two from
the foul line. The biggest
lead for Trenton during
that Stretch was eight
points.
Coach McCorry was a
little disappointed that the
Lions "relaxed after get
ting the big lead." He
added that a lot of turn
overs and Kean's "not
quitting" kept the game
close.
The Lions again had a
balanced scoring attack.
Jose
Oakley
played

another fine game on both
ends of the court and led
TSC with 13, followed by
Juan Jackson's 12, and
Mike Bennett's 10.
McDonald
was
the
game's high scorer with
21 points, while Ashworth

finished with 16 points, all
coming in the second half.
With a 3-2 conference
record and 5-12 ledger
overall, the Lions now
look forward to a rematch
against Montclair tomor
row night.

Co-captain Mike Bennett [no. 33] hits a crucial jumper from
the top of the key in the Lions' 61-53 victory over Kean.

THEROBBINS PHARMACY
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brought him his North
Atlantic Crown two years
ago, led the field with a
score of
8.15.
Steve
Graber, trying out a new
routine, faltered slightly
but still managed to cap
ture a strong second place
showing with a 7.35. Kerr,
who underscored a bit at
6.1, rounded out Trenton's
sweep of the event.
Long horse vaulting was
the only event won by a
non-Trenton gymnast Len
Audie of
CCNY
who
scored an 8.5 with a fine
yamashita vault. Buddy
Haines and Jack Kerr
close behind Audie with
scores of 8.2 each.
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ski

Lake Harmony, Pa. 18624
Tel. 717/722-0101
East of Pocono Exit 35, NE Pa. Turnpike at I-80
(Exits 43 and 42 off I-80)
Toll Iree ski condilion information New York and New Jersey call
1-800-243-6600. Pa Maryland. Delaware and Washington, D C . call

l-800-243-3430

Dates:

Feb 3
Feb 4

6-9 p.m.
1-9 p.m.
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Wrestling

Montclair Indians Crush TSC

By Joseph R. Perone

Division III wrestling
power Montclair State sur
prised the TSC wrestling
team 32-6, in last week's con
ference rivalry at Montclair.
Falls by Indian wrestlers
Greg Digiachino (150) and
Chris Lawson (158) were
decisive factors in the
one-sided match-up.
Digiachino, MSC's cocaptain, pinned Trenton's
George Zuckerman in the
second period of their 150 lb.

bout.
. Zuckerman was attemp
ting a granby roll when he
got caught on his back, and
the official's speedy call was
i questionable one.
Montclair's Chris Lawson
decked TSC's Phil Godbolt
in three minutes, forty
seconds during the 158 lb.
match. Lawson, an Illinois
high school state champ,
stopped the Lion freshman
with a double-grapevine
early in the second period.
The lone winners for

Trenton were Lion cocaptain Scott Puzia and
sophomore Bob Wilkins.
Puzia decisioned Montclair's
George Kacavas 5-2 in the
118 lb. match. He scored
first in the opening period
with a quick arm-dragtakedown to lead 2In the second period,
Puzia rode the two time
Massachusetts state champ
for two minutes, fifty
seconds. But Kacavas es
caped with ten seconds
remaining, to come within

one point.
Puzia scored a reversal in
the third period when
Kacavas threw a sloppy
cradle on the Trenton junior.
He was also penalized for
stalling with 2:50 remaining
to make the score 4-2. But
Puzia used his croos-body
ride to gain a time advan
tage and hold on for the
victory.
Lion sophomore Bob Wil
kins, raised his personal
record to 8-1-1 with a victory
at 177.

Mount Holly, put the icing
on the cake with two
takedowns and a near fall to
end the match.
In one of the feature
match ups of the evening,
state high school champion,
Jeff Mase decisioned Tren
ton's All American Mike
Rossetti, 9-4.
Rossetti scored an "anklepick takedown early in
1261b. bout. But the Mont
clair freshman quickly gain
ed a neutral position to end
the period.

Wilkins defeated Mont
clair's Dom Digiachino (last
year's state champ from
Hanover Park( 11-7.
Wilkins took the lead with
a first period takedown, but
Digiachino came back to tie
it with a reversal. In the
second period, Wilkins gain
ed an escape and followed
a takedown.
Digiachino's inside standup before the buzzer made it
5-3. The Lion grappler from

Rossetti chose the top po
sition in the second period
and escaped in five seconds.
Mase shot a double-leg
takedowm to take the lead
5-3, but Rossetti escaped in
the closing seconds.
Mase escaped again in thefinal period and was award
ed another takedown to seal
the victory.
Montclair's Vince Tundo
remained unbeaten with a
superior decision at 134.

Tundo (last year's llivisk*
IH runner-up) took comr.
lete control of the match h,
allowing TSC's Terry Cofc
man to score only one do e
against him.
Trenton's heavy weighMike Dumin was hoping •
avenge a 4-2 loss at ti,
hands of Steve Caldwell k
ing last year's heartbrei
ing defeat to Montclair.
But luck was not with his
as Caldwell prevailed 6-51
riding time despite a valian
effort by Dumin.
Although the loss w as i
big disappointment to &
Lion Grapplers, it should be
noted that this year's Mont
clair team is one of th e
toughest they have ev er
fielded.
Many of their
athletes are national mater
ial and are expected to place
will in this year's NCAA
tournament.
Head Coach Mike Cum
will be looking for his l OOtii
career victory this Thursday
against Kean at Packer Hall

Monmouth Hawks Top TSC;
Lions Topple Kean Squires
By David Silverstein

Terry Coleman 1126], was looking for a victory against Montclair's Vince Tundo, but
couldn t find it against the national runner-up.

Children's Gymnastics Set
Trenton State College will
continue its gymnastics pro
gram for boys and girls aged
5-18 during the spring
semester.
This program is designed
to develop general motor
skills as well as gymnastics
skills with emphasis on body
control and body awareness.
Provisions will be made for
beginning, intermediate and
advanced students to work
with their own ability levels
in small groups of five to
seven.
Girls enrolled in the
program will participate in
tumbling, balance beam,
uneven
parallel
bars,

vaulting, trampoline, and
mini-tramp. Boys will be
instructed in these skills as
well as high bar, side horse
and rings. No prior exper
ience is necessary for enroll
ment.

from 9 a.m. to noon in the
Dance Studio of Packer Hall
on the TSC campus. There
will be no mail reeistratinn.
Entry fee of $20 for
Beginning and Intermediate
classes, and $30 for Ad
vanced classes must be paid
Hour-long beginning and at registration. There is a
intermediate classes will be reduced rate for three or
held on Saturdays from more from the same family.
February 28 until May 8, Persons who plan to form a
with sections beginning at car pool should have one
9:30a.m. 10:30 a.m. and It person register for everyone
a.m. The hour and a half" in order to obtain the same
advanced class will run from class section.
6:30-8:00 p.m. on Monday
For further information,
evenings from March 1 until contact the Department ot
May 3.
Health and Physical Edu
Registration will be held cation at Trenton State
on Saturday, February 14 College.

Monmouth vs. TSC
Monmouth College, the
second ranked basketball
team in the nation (Divi
sion III), got the scare of
their season last Monday
as the Hawks defeated
Trenton State 58-50 at
Packer Hall.
The
Lions,
extreme
underdogs going into the
game, managed to stay
close by capitalizing on
Monmouth's mistakes and
using a patient offense.
The Hawks (14-2 with
tosses to Philadelphia Tex
tile by four and Hartwich
by one), could not pull
away from the hustling
Lions. Their biggest lead
of the first half was by 12
(26-14).
In the last 4:55 of the
first half, the Lions outscored Monmouth 10-4 and
to the amazement of
many, trailed by only 3024.
Lion
Coach
Tom
McCorry started
Juan

Jackson along with Jose age only four of 11
Oakley as the forwards the line while Monmouth
and they did a fine job hit eight of nine.
both offensively and de
High scorer for Mon
fensively. Jackson led the mouth was Ernie Bell inger
Lions in the first half with 18 points. Jackson
with eight points.
and Oakley each scored 12
Oakley did even better for the Lions.
in the second half. He hit
Kean vs. TS C
two straight baskets fol
lowing a two minute stall
Following a 59-56 vic
by
the Hawks
which
tory over LWnMd on
brought the Lions within
Thursday, tLe Lions ma de
five, 46-41, with 7:55 re
"it two straight tor the
maining in the game. But
first time this season u
the Lions lost their big
they defeated the Squ ire)
spark with 6:23 remaining,
of Kean College 61-53
when Oakley fouled out.
Saturday night in the
The turning point of the
Lions
third consecutive
second half with the Lions
homestand.
on their way back was a
The defense did "01
missed call by the offi
cials. Bill Schmedes drib allow a field goal until
bled once and shot a lay- 7:32 when 6'5" center
up. After the ball hit the Nick Yankowicz scored to
backboard, it was blocked only two points of the
by a Monmouth player. game, making the score
But goal tending was not 14-7. The Lions jump*
called, to the disappoint out to their best start
the season combining *
ment of almost everyone
tight defense with go°®
in the home crowd.
Once aeain the Lions shooting.
But eight and a hapoor foul shooting hurt
Cont. on Pc- 1
them as they could man

TSC's Week In Sports
MEN'S
1 Basketball
(Feb 4 - Montclair

Home 8:30

• Swimming
jFeb 3 - Glassboro
Feb 7 - Kutztown

Wrestling
Feb 5 - Kean Home 7:30
Feb 7 - Wagner,C.W. Post Away 11:00

Home
Away

Gymnastics

|Feb 9 - Ursinus

Home

4:00
2:00
3:30

Feb 4 - West Chester Away
Feb 7 - Queens Away 1:30

7:00

WOMEN'S
gymnastics
JFeb 6 - Montclair Away 7:30
|Feb 10 - Glassboro Away 4:15
Swimming
Feb 3 - Princeton and Penn. Away
Feb 6 - Montclair Away 7:30
Feb 10 - Glassboro Away 4:15

Basketball
Feb 3 - Montclair Away 6:15
Feb 5 - Seton Hall Home 4:00
Feb 10 - Glassboro Away 4:00
7:00 Fencing
Feb 3 - Montclair Away
Feb 5 - William Paterson

6:30
Away 6:30

S

^nMolTomhk'butl!h,eJeSrOUndi
' br0Ukht the Lions
never came any closer.

within five

" the

second h* 11'

